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SOUND PROOF

DIESEL ENGINE

GENERATOR/WELDER

CAUTION: Do not operate the Generator/Welder, or any other appliance, before you
have read and understood the instructions for use.

DGW500DM/GULF

X750803-3900





Introduction

Thank you fer purchasing Shindaiwa Sound Proof Diesel EngiRe Generator/Welder.

e

e

e
e

This user manuai was created to ensure the safe operation of this equipment.

Therefore, the manufacturer of this equipment strongly recommends that the

user fellow the instructions herein, to avoid unnecessary accidents and

repalrs.

Please operate this equipment after thoroughly reviewing and understanding

the ceRtents of this manual.

Please attach this manual, if the equipment will be sub-lea$ed.

Please store this manual near the equipment for easy reference.

NFollowing convention will be used throughout the manual to indicate the
 degree of cautiens.

QDanger Cancauseseriousinjuriesordeath.

Acaution Cancauseminorinjuriesor
otherproperties.

damage to the equipment or

<Caution> Othertypesofcaution

e Even some of the items noted in ifACaution S may Iead to serious injuries.

   Plea$e read all item and follow all the safety guidelines.
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Q Danger : Suffocation from exhaust fume

   e Exhaust fume from the engine contains many elements harmful to human.

      Do not operate thi$ equipment in poorly ventilated area, such as inside a room

      or in a tunnel.

Q Danger : Electric Shock

   e Ciose all doors aRd place locks during operation.

   e Do not touch the output terminals duriRg operation.

   e Do not insert metal objects (such as pin or wire) into plug--in receptacles.

   e Do not touch wiriRg or electric parts inside the equipment during eperation.

   e GrouRd every grounding terminal to the earth as set out in the manual. If even

      one of all is disconnected by mistake or accidents, it will be much more

      daBgerous for human body than the NO RELAY case, because leaking current

      inevi{ably goes through the body.

   g Even though all the terminals of the loads have been grounded to the earth,

      the boBnet (canopy) grounding terminal should be grounded to the earth.

   e Before conRecting or disconnecting a plug from output receptacle, always turn

      the circuit breaker to OFF position.

   e Before coRnecting or disconRecting a welding cable from output terminals, stop

      the engine, and remove the engine key.

   e Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine, and

      remove the engine key. A persen performing the maintenance should always

      keep the key.

O Danger:Burns
   e Do not open the radiater cap while operating this equipment or immediately

      after stopping the equipment, te avoid sustaining burns from hot vapor.

Q Danger : lnjuries

g CIose all doors and place Iock$ during operating this

   injuries by unintentioRal touching cooling fan and fan belt.

equipment, to avoid

A Caution : suffocatien from exhau$t fume

   e Do not point the exhaust furne toward pedestrians or building.

A Caution : Suffocatien from welding fume

   e Be sure to wear a fume proof mask in operation, because welding fume

      centains poisonous ga$ and dust. Pay attention te the airflow direction aRd

      sufficient ventilation also in order to prevent from inhaling the fume.

A Caution : lnjuries te eyes and skin

g Be sure to wear $park protection glass(es), long-sleeve shirts, gloves, etc. in

   order to protect eye$ and $kin from harmfui spark in welding.

e Battery fluid coRtaiBs diluted sulfuric acid. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or on

   clothing. If the acid comes in contact, e$pecially with eyes, flush with a lot of

   water, and contact your physician immediately.

A Caution : Electric shock

   e Do not flush wateronto the equipment Bor eperate it in the rain.
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A caution:Explosion

   e Do not use the equipment or charge the battery, in the case the battery fluid

      Ievel is lower than the LOWER level.

   g Battery may emit seme combustible gas, so keep it away from fire and sparks.

A Caution : Fire

e The equipment uses Diesel Oil as a fuel. When refueling, always stop the

   engine and keep away frorri fire. Moreover, always wait until the engine coels

   down before refueling.

e AIway$ wipe any drip of Diesel fuel or Iubrication oil. Do not use this equipment

   when a Ieak is found. Repair the equipment before use.

e femperature around muffler and exhaust can get extremely high. Keep any

   inflammable items ($uch as fuel, gas, paint, etc.) away from the equipment.

e Keep any inflamrnable items and easily burning items away from the place in

   welding, because welding splashes spatters.

e Always operate this equipment on flat surface and, at least 1 meter away from

   any objects (wall, box, etc.).

e Do not connect AC output to any indoor wiring.

e AIways wait until the equipment cools down, before placing any covering

   materials for storage.

A Caution : Burns

e

g

p
t

Q

Do not touch the engine and muffler during operation and immediately after

stopping the equipment, for the temperature can reach extremely high.

When checking eRgine oil or changing oil, always stop the engine, and wait

until the engine cools down. If you open either the oil gauge or the oil plug

during operatlon, hot oil may cause some injury.

Be sure to wear leather gloves, apron, shoe covers, eye protection glass(es)

(mask), safety shoes, safety cap, and Iong sleeve shirts, because welding

splashes spatters.

Do not open the side door during operation and immediately after stopping the

equipment, becau$e some parts!componeRts (flexible tube, resistors, etc.) can

reach very high temperature inside the equipment.

A Cautien:lnjuries

   e When IiftiRg the equipment, always use a Iifting lug. Do not lift the roping Iug,

      for it may cause equipment to drep due to ropiRg lug breaking off.

   e When carrying the equipment by truck$, fix it strongly to keep the equipment

      from sliding.

   e Always place the equipment on a flat and stable surface, to keep the equipment

      from sliding.

   & When starting the engine, turn off the connected equipment and set the circuit

      breaker to OFF position.

   e De not move the equipment during operation.

   pt WheR performing equipment check and maintenance, always stop the engine.

   e Do not operate the equipment, if the equipment is being medified or if the part$

      are removed.
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M Location of Wa rn ing labels

   When the warning labels become unreadable or damaged, place new labels on

   the appropriate locations, as $pecified in the following figure.

   When ordering the Iabel, use the following part numbers.

o
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

Suffocation from exhaust fume (No. 19402-OOI94)

Suffocation from welding fume (No. 19402-OOI95)

Earth leakage relay (No. 19402-OOI87)

EIectric shock (No. 1 9402--OOI 93)

Fire (No. I9402-OOI66)

lnjury (No. 19402-OO199) @ Burns (Ne. 19402-O0200)
lnjury (No. 19402-O0207) @ Burns (No. 19402-O0201)
lnjuv'y (No. 19402-O0210) (l]) Burns (No. 19402-O0256)
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Model DGW500DM
GeneratingMethod RotatingField

OPERATION SINGLE DUAL
RatedCurrent(A) 480 230

RatedVoltage(V) 39.2 29.2

DutyCycle(e/o) 60 80
CCMODE CurrentAdj.Range(A) 60---500 30--280

WeldingRod(¢) 2.6--8D 2.0-6.0

GougingRod(¢) 32-9.5 32-5.0

i
i
.
g

RatedCurrent(A) 480 230

RatedVoltage(V) 39.0 22,5

CVMODE DutyCycle(O/o) 60 80

VoltageAdj.Range(V) 14-40 14--29

WeldingWire(¢) O.6--2.4 O.6--2.0

RatedSpeed(min'") 3000

NoLoadVoltage(V) MAX85
RatedFrequeRcy(Hz) 50
RatedSpeed(rniR-G) 3000

Phase 1-Phase 3-Pha$e

RatedVoltage(V) 220 380

PowerFactor 1.0 O.8

RatedOutput(kVA) 6.6 13.2

Rating Continuous

Model KubotaVi505

Type Vertical,Water-Cooled4-CycleDieselEngine

Displacement(L) 1.498

RatedOutput(kWlmin-') 29.013600(Grosslnterrriittent)2
.
t
h
=
m
u

Fuel ASTMNo.2Die$elFuelorEquivalent

LubricantOil APICIassCDorHigher
LubricationOilVolume(L) 6,O(Effective2.0)

CoolingWaterVolume(L) 5.6(SubTankCapacityO.8LiRcluded)

StartingMethod StarterMotor

Battery 75D31R
FuelTankCapacity(L) 63

Length(rnm) 1680
=¢=

E.9
b'ee

Width(mm) 700

Height(rnm) 950

DryWeight(kg) 613
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CC Power for Stick Welding

CV Power for Wire Feeder

Arc Gouging

Power Source fer Lights, EIectric fools and Home Appliances

A Cautien : Damage to the equipment er ether properties

    e The equipment is de$igned for the above purpeses oBIy. Do not use it for the

       other purpose. When it will be used for the equipment with the

       microcomputers control or for the ultra-precision devices, the load may be

       malfunctioned.

    e Whenever connecting to use medical equipment or appliances, be sure to

       coRsult with the medical equiprrieRt cornpany, doctor or hospital personRel.
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CONTROL PANEL

WELDING TERMINAL
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OUTPUT CONTROL DIAL

  SINGLE/DUAL
  SELECTOR SWITCH

  CVICC
  SELECTOR SWITCH

   MONITOR LAMP

  FUEL METER

  WIRE FEEDER
  VOLTMETER SWITCH

  42V/" 5V SELECTOR

  SWITCH

 CIRCUIT PROTECTOR
 FOR WIRE FEEDEilR

14-･PIN CONNECTOR



3-P RECEPTACLE MAIN BREAKER
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5-1. Welding Output Control

(1) CV/CC

  The equipment incorporates CV (Constant Veltage) and CC (Constant Current)

  characteristic feature.

  Connecting a wire feeder and then turning the CC/CV Selector Switch to

  [CV--WIRE], serrii-automatic welding such as MIG, MAG SS, etc. is available to

  perform.

  Connecting the welding cables and then turning the CVICC Selector Switch to

  [CC--STICK, GOUGING], stick welding or arc gouging is available to perforrri.

  When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioned at [CV-WIRE], the current from the

  terminal$ becornes Constant Voltage Characteristic. Therefore, you have to adjust

  voltage by the Output Centrol Dial.

  When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioned at ICC-STICK, GOUGING], the

  current from the terminals is Constant Current Characteristic. Therefore, you have

  to adjust current by Output Control Dial.

(2) Welding Output Pre-Set

 The equipment incorporates Welding Output Pre-Set feature.

 When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioned at {CV-WIRE], CV Output voltage

 can be Pre-Set by the Output Control Dial

 When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioRed at [CC-STICK, GOUGING], CC

 Output curreRt can be Pre-Set by the Output CoRtrol Dial.

<Cautien>

 e The applicable remote controller with 2 Pin plug has an Output control dial which

    caR be adju$ted the output current in the remote area prior to the dial on the

    machine.

(3) ARC CONTROL (for CC mode)
 The equipment incorporates Arc Control feature.

 Arc Control can be adju$ted by turning the Arc Control Dial for suitable arc

 performance.

 Stable (Mild) welding arc can be obtained with Arc Control Dial Regative(--) dial side

 and Strong (Crisp) welding arc can be obtained with Arc Control Dial positive(+) dial

 $ide.

(4) ROD SELECTOR (for CC mode)
 The equipment incorporates Rod Selector feature.

 When the CVICC Selecter Switch is positioned at [CC-STICK, GOUGING], the

 welding characteristics caR be switched by changing Rod Selector Switch.

 [CELLULOSEI mode is suitable for the Cellulose Rods and [OTHERS] mode is

 suitable for the Gouging Rods and ordinal rods except cellulose.
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5-2. 0utput Remote Control

  The equipment incorporates Output Remote Control feature.

(1) 14-Pin Connector (Wire Feeder Control)

 Wire Feeder Control operation is available by connecting the Wire Feeder to the

  14--PiR Connector

ease

@@ Q
e @@O

@
ee O

@

14--PIN CONNECTOR x@

WIRE FEEDER

(2) Weld Terminals Switch

 Wire Feeder Control operation is available by turniBg the Weld lerminals Switch to

  liW. F. REMOT-

 When the Weld lerminals Switch to [WELD TERMINAL ON], the welding voltage is

  always supplied at machine's welding terminal.

  When the Weld Terminals Switch to IW.EREMOTEI, the welding voltage will be

  $upplied at machine's welding terminal by pressing the wire feeder torch triggen

(3) Wire Feeder Voltmeter Selecter

  Selecting Wire Feeder Voltmeter Switch can be switched the voltmeter indication

  polarity which is equipped on the wire feeder unit

(4) 42V / 115V Selector

  Selecting 42V 1 115V Selector Switch can be switching the supply veltage for the

  required output voltage based on the wire feeder specification.

(5) Circuit Pretector for Wire Feeder

  When the over current (more than 5A) is flown into 14-Pin Connector fer wire

  feeder, the Circuit Protector will be activated to shut off the current.

<Caution>

 e Resolve the ever current issue to proceed the necessary maintenance when the

    Circuit Protector was activated, with reset the trip butten.

(6) Remote Control (Optien)

  Remote Control operation is available by coRnecting the remote control box. fou

  can adjust the welding current (in CC condition) or welding voltage (in CV condition)

  in the remote area from the machine.

-9-
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 Remote Control Box Connection

① Insert the plug of the remote control box into the remote control receptacle.

<Caution>

 Never connect the other loads additionally than the remote control box.

 In the case the extension cable reel is installing the breaker, use the equipment to

have turned the breaker ON.

5-3. Meter

The equipment incorporates digital meters, voltage & amperage of welding output

and also 3-Phase Voltage & frequency of AC output.

(1) DC Ampere Meter・Volt Meter

Each meter displays welding voltage and amperage in Side A or Side B terminals.

When the SINGLE /DUAL Selector Switch is positioned at [SINGLE], the meters do

not display the amperage or the voltage in Side B terminals.

<Caution>

 While operating at no-load, if the CV/CC Selector Switch is set as [CV-WIRE],

DC Volt Meter is indicating desired voltage by Output Control Dial.

(There is no display at DC Ampere Meter while no-load.)

 While operating at no-load, if the CV/CC Selector Switch is set as [CC-STICK,

GOUGING], DC Ampere Meter is indicating desired amperage by Output Control

Dial.

(There is no display at DC Volt Meter while no-load.)

 During actual welding work, both DC Volt Meter・Ampere Meter displays actual

output. Both displays will be back to the pre-set value after counting about

8seconds with blinking dot on the DC Volt meter.

(2) AC Meter

The meter displays the 3-Phase voltage (U-V) and the frequency in AC output.

REMOTE CONTROL
RECEPTACLE

REMOTE CONTROL BOX
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5-4. Monitor Lamp

The equipment is incorporated in monitoring function of WATER TEMP,

BATTERY CHARGING, OIL PRESSURE, OVERHEAT.

Under normal condition, when the starter switch changes from [STOP] to [RUN], all

the lamps of BATTERY CHARGING, OIL PRESSURE and OVERHEAT turn ON.

When the engine starts, all the lamps turn OFF. When abnormality is detected on

other than OVERHEAT, the corresponding monitor lamp will flash, and the engine

automatically shutoff.

When the automatic shutoff is engaged, turn the starter switch to [STOP] position

once, and then restart the engine. In the event the automatic shutoff is engaged

next time, check which lamp turns ON or OFF and point out where is the

abnormality.

(1) Coolant/Water Temperature Monitor Lamp

Danger: Injuries

 Close all doors and place locks during operating this equipment, to avoid

injuries by unintentionally touching cooling fan and fan belt.

Danger: Burns

 Do not open the radiator cap while operating this equipment or immediately

after stopping the equipment, to avoid sustaining burns from hot vapor.

Caution: Burns

 Do not touch the engine and muffler during operation and immediately after

stopping the equipment, for the temperature can reach extremely high.

When the water temperature rises abnormally, the coolant/water temperature

monitor lamp will flash, and the automatic shutoff will be engaged.

When this occurs, check the coolant/water reservoir tank, and replenish if needed.

(Refer to『6-2. Checking coolant/water』)

If the water level is normal, there may be a possibility of overloading. Always use

the equipment within the rated duty cycle and output power.

(2) Battery Charge Monitor Lamp

When the battery turns unable to be charged during operation, the battery charge

monitor lamp will flash and the automatic shutoff will be engaged.

In the event this occurs, consult with the authorized distributor or our engineering

section.

<Caution>

 The battery charge monitor cannot detect the degradation of the battery nor the

battery fluid level. Check the battery fluid level periodically.

(Refer to『6-5. Checking Battery』)

BATTERY CHARGE

WATER TEMP

OVERHEAT

OIL PRESSURE



(3) Oil Pre$sure Monitor Lamp

Q Danger:lnjuries

  e CIose all doers and place locks during operating this equipment, to avoid

      injuries by unintentienally touching cooling fan and fan belt.

A caution:Burns

  e Do not touch the engiRe and muffler during operation and immediately after

     stopping the equipmeRt, for the temperature can reach extremely high.

  g When checking engine oil, always stop the eRgine, aRd wait until the engine

     cools dewn. If you epen either the oil gauge or the oil filter cap during

     operation, hot oil may cause some injury.

When the engjne oil pressure drops duriRg operation, the oil pressure monitor lamp

will flash, and the automatic shutoff wi

When this occurs, check the engine oi

needed.

be engaged.

Ievel, and repleni$h to the maximum level if

<Caution>

 e The engine oil pressure monitor cannot detect the degradation of engine oil itself.

    Please check the engine oil periodically, and change if needed.

    (Referto if11. Checking and Maintenancegt )

 g Check the fuse next, when the abnormality, other than WArrER TEMP, BATTERY

    CHARGED OR OIL PRESSURE is detected. If the fuse is burned out, coRsult

    with our authorized di$tributor or our engineering section, because there may be

    an abnormality of electriclelectronic parts er wiring and repairing may be

    required.

(4) Overheat Menitor Lamp

 OVERHEAT monitor lamp may flash in the case the machine is used excessively

 over the duty cycle or over Ioad.

 When the OVERHEM monitor Iamp is blinking, this equipment cuts the out put off.

 When this everheat occur$, there may be a possibility of overloadiRg. Always use

 the equipment within the rated duty cycle and output power.

<Caution>

 e There may be a case that the lamp will not fla$h, dependiBg on the welding type

    or the weather condition.
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5-5. Earth Leakage Relay

Q Danger : Electric Shock

  e Ground every grounding terminal to the earth as set out in the manual.

     If eveR one of all is uncennected by mistake or accident, it will be much more

     dangerous for hurnan body than the NO RELIV( case, because leaking current

     inevitably goes through the body.

  e Even though all the terminals of the Ioads have been grounded to the earth,

     earth grounding terminal and the bonnet (canopy) grounding terminal should

     be grounded to the earth.

  e Grounding sheuld be made after the engine is stopped.

  e Whenever the earth Ieakage relay has activated, yeu should always repair the

     leakiRg place first of all.

The equipment is provided with the earth leakage relay in the rnain breaker to

detect any leakage arisen due to the troubles as insulation failure of the Ioad while

the generator is running. And cutting off the circuit for protection agaiRst any

accident such as electrical shock resulting from the trouble.

The specifications of the earth leakage relay:

 e Rated Sensiti ve Cu rrent: 30 rnA (er below)

   (Grounding resistance: 500R or below)

(1) Grounding Work
 The qualified electrician should perform the grouRding work of the following 3

 points(5009 orbelow).

  e The earth grounding terminal in the output terminal

  e The Outer Bonnet of this equipment (bennet grounding terminal)

  e TheOuterBonnetoftheload

EARTH GROUNDING
TERMINAL
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ee

BONNET GROUNDING
TERMINAL
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a@,g'
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,

'

/
NGRouNDiNG RoD

<Caution>

 e ln the event you cannot ground the generator to the earth, consult with the

    authorized distributor or our engineeriRg section.
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(2) Operation Check

Before operating the equipment, check always if the device can work duly as

$hown in the following procedure.

O Start engine after turning the ldle Control Switch to [HIGH].

@ Turn (Push-up) the Main Breaker(lever) to ON position.

@ Push the test button. The device is found to be normal as the earth Ieakage

   indication Iamp turns ON and the Main Breaker positions in the middle of ON

   and OFF.
@ Push the reset button. (The earth leakage indication lamp turns OFF.)

@ Turn (Push-down) the Main Breaker(Iever) to OFF position.

@ Restore the switch to STOP once, when starting the engine.

E

ARTHLEAKAGETSTBUTTONDICATIONLAMP
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MAIN BREAKER

RESET BUTTON

e In the event you cannot complete all steps in the above procedure to the end,

   the device is out of order. Consult with our autherized di$tributor or our

   engineering sectioR to repair.

(3) The Earth Leakage Relay has activated

A Caution : Electric Shock 1 tnjurie$

   Be sure to disconnect all the loads to the equipment when turning the breakers

   ON again, after the earth Ieakage relay has activated.

When the earth leakage relay has activated, the earth leakage indication Iamp

tums ON and al$o the Main Breaker (lever) trips to the rriiddle of ON and OFF.

In the case, stop the eBgine promptly and find the leakage point to repair.

After repairing leakage point(s), proceed with the following restoration steps.

O Push the reset button or stop the engine.

@ Restore (pu$h-down) the Main Breaker (Iever) to OFF position.

By the above procedures, you can reset the breaker to ON position.

<CautioR>

  When the breaker has tripped to the middle but the Iamp does not turn ON

  simultaneously, the cause to have tripped is OVER-LOAD. Restere a$ per the

  procedures No. 9-3 Operation.
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5-6. Auto Idle Feature

The Auto Idle feature is to set the engine speed low automatically (in about 8

seconds) for the purpose of reducing noise and fuel consumption, whenever no

welding operation or electric supply is performed.

In the case of using the Auto Idle feature, turn the Idle Control Switch to [AUTO].

By the condition, the engine automatically moves to high speed, whenever welding

operation or electric supply starts.

Caution : Damage to the equipment or other properties

 Turn always the Idle Control Switch to [HIGH], when the load is incorporated

with any magnet switch.

<Caution>

 When the load of less than 0.5A is connected to use, the Auto Idle feature does

not function sometimes. Therefore, turn the switch to [HIGH].

 When welding operation or electric supply performs alternately or intermittently,

turn the switch to [HIGH].

5-7. Emergency Stop Switch

The Emergency Stop Switch is used to stop the engine in

emergency. By pushing the switch, the engine stops.

Be sure to restore the Starter Switch to [STOP] and reset

the Emergency Stop Switch, turning clockwise after using

the switch.

6. Initialization and Pre-check

Caution : Fire・Burns・Injuries

 When checking engine, always stop the engine, and keep away from fire. Wait

until the engine cools down, before performing any checks.

6-1. Checking Engine Oil

When checking for engine oil, be sure to keep the equipment leveled, and insert the

oil gauge all the way in.

Prior to starting the equipment, make sure to fill the engine oil to the UPPER line

through the oil inlet.

RESET

STOP

RIGHT DOOR

OIL GAUGE

OIL DRAIN PLUG

OIL INLET

OIL PLUG
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<Caution>

 If the equipment is not leveled, you cannot obtain accurate oil level.

Do not overfill (over UPPER line) the engine oil. The excessive amount of engine

oil may damage the engine (inside the cylinders)

 Selecting proper engine oil

<Caution>

 Use the API class CD or higher.

Viscosity and Temperature

Temperature Over +20℃ +10～+20℃ -10～+40℃

Viscosity SAE30 SAE20 SAE10W/30

6-2. Checking Coolant / Water

Danger : Injuries

 Close all doors and place locks during operating this equipment, to avoid

injuries by unintentionally touching cooling fan and fan belt.

Danger : Burns

 Do not open the radiator cap while operating this equipment or immediately

after stopping the equipment, to avoid sustaining burns from hot vapor.

Caution : Burns

 Do not touch the engine and muffler during operation and immediately after

stopping the equipment, for the temperature can reach extremely high.

Check to see if the coolant/water level is between FULL and LOW levels in the sub

tank. If the coolant/water is below the LOW level, fill the tank and the radiator

accordingly.

(1) Filling to the Reservoir Tank

① Remove the sub tank cap.

② Fill up the sub tank to the FULL level.

③ Install the cap back.

(2) Filling to the Radiator

① Open the top plate.

② Remove the radiator cap.

③ Fill the radiator up to the top.

④ Install the cap back and tighten.

⑤ Close the top plate. LOW

FULL

SUB TANK

(６.０L)

UPPER LEVEL

EFFECTIVE

LOWER LEVEL

(４.０L)

SUB TANK CAP

RIGHT DOOR

SUB TANK
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<Caution>

 Use Long Life Coolant (LLC), for prevent freeze

and rust. (30%mixture LLC is filled when shipped

from factory)

 Mixture ratio of the coolant should be 30%-45%,

depending on the ambient temperature.

 Replace LLC at every year or 2000 hours.

Mixture Ratio (for reference only)

Lowest Ambient
Temperature

-15℃ -20℃ -30℃

Mixture Ratio 30% 35% 45%

6-3. Checking Fuel

Caution : Fire

 Always wipe any drip of fuel. Do not use this equipment when any leak is

found. Repair the equipment before use.

Check for the fuel level in the tank. Add if necessary.

<Caution>

 Use Diesel fuel, ASTM D975 No.2-D in the event ambient temperature reaches

down to -5℃.

 The engine is designed to use either No.1-D or No.2-D Diesel fuel. However, for

better economy, use No. 2-D Diesel Fuel whenever possible. At temperatures

less than -7℃(20℉ ), No.2-D fuel may pose operating problems (see “Cold

Weather Operation which follows). At colder temperatures, use No.1-D fuel (if

available) or use a “winterized” No.2-D (a blend of No.1-D and No.2-D). This

blended fuel is usually called No.2-D also, but can be used in colder

temperatures than No.2-D fuel which has not been “winterized”. Check with the

services stations operator to be sure you can get the properly blended fuel. Note

that Diesel fuel may foam during a fill-up. This can cause the automatic pump

nozzle to shut off even though your tank is not full.

 Always use the fuel strainer.

 Fill the fuel tank slightly less than the FULL

tank.

6-4. Checking Fuel, Engine Oil and Water Leakage

Caution : Fire

 Do not use this equipment when a leak is found. Repair the equipment before

use.

Be sure to check any leakage for fuel, oil and coolant/water at the hose connections

by opening side doors. Whenever checking any fuel leakage, turn the fuel lever

[OPEN] and be sure to close the fuel lever after checking.

TANK CAP

FUEL

STRAINER

FUEL INLET

FUEL COVER

WATER INLET

RADIATOR CAP
TOP PLATE
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6-5. Checking Battery

Caution : Injuries to eyes and skin

 Battery fluid contains diluted sulfuric acid. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or

clothing.

 If the acid comes to contact, especially with eyes, flush with a lot of water, and

contact your physician immediately.

Caution : Explosion

 Do not use the equipment or charge the battery, in the case the battery fluid

level is lower than the LOWER level.

 Battery may emit some combustible gas, so keep it away from fire and sparks.

Caution : Fire

 Battery may emit some combustible gas, so keep it away from fire and sparks.

① Check the fluid level. If the level is near or lower

than LOWER level, add distilled water until the fluid

level reaches UPPER level.

② Make sure that the battery cables are firmly secured

to the posts. Tighten the clamps if necessary.

<Caution>

 Check the hydrometer of the battery fluid. If it falls below 1.23, the battery requires

recharging. Please consult with our authorized distributor or our engineering section.

 Replacing battery

① Remove the clamp and cable from negative [-] post

on the battery. (Remove always negative side first)

② Remove the hold-down clamp from the battery.

③ Remove the clamp and cable from positive [+] post

on the battery.

④ Remove the battery from the seat.

※ Reinstall a new battery in the reverse order.

(Install always the cable to the positive [+] post

in the new battery first.)

<Caution>

 Use the following battery.

75D31R

7. Operation

Danger : Suffocation from exhaust fume

 Exhaust fume from the engine contains many elements harmful to human.

Do not operate this equipment in poorly ventilated area, such as inside a room

or in a tunnel.

TERMINAL UPPER

LEVEL

LOWER

LEVEL

INS. CAP

[+] POST

HOLD-DOWN CLAMP

[-] POST

BATTERY
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STARTER

SWITCH

Caution : Suffocation from exhaust fume

 Do not point the exhaust fume toward pedestrians or building.

Caution : Fire

 Temperature around muffler and exhaust can get extremely high.

Keep any inflammable items (such as fuel, gas, paint, etc.) away from the

equipment.

 Always operate this equipment on flat surface and, at least 1 meter away from

any objects (wall, box, etc.)

Caution : Injuries

 Always place the equipment on a flat and stable surface, to keep the

equipment from sliding. Be sure to lock the wheels for the wheeled models.

 Before starting the engine, be sure to disconnect the loads and set the

breakers (Main and 1-P) to [OFF] position.

7-1. Starting

① Turn the breakers (Main and 1-P) to [OFF]

② Turn the every Fuel lever (on Fuel Strainer

and Water Separator) to [OPEN].

③ Turn the Idle Control Switch to [AUTO].

④ Ensure the Emergency Stop Switch is

positioned to release.

⑤ When the temperature is below -5℃,turn

and keep the Starter switch to PREHEAT

until the preheat lamp turns off (about 5

seconds).

⑥ Turn the Starter Switch to [START] and then the

engine starts by the starter motor.

⑦ Release the Starter Switch, as soon as the engine

has started.

⑧ Keep the engine idle for about 5 minutes.

<Caution>

 Do not drive the starter motor for more than 15 seconds successively.

 If you need to restart, wait for 30 seconds or more before retry.

 Once the engine has started, never turn the starter switch to [START].

MAIN BREAKER

1-P BREAKER

FUEL

STRAINER

CLOSE

OPEN

WATER

SEPARATOR

OPEN

CLOSE

EMERGENCY STOP

SWITCH

IDLE CONTROL SWITCH



N Restart after stopping due to fuel shortage

This equipment is incorporated in autornatic vacuuming air feature. Therefore, even

though the engiRe stops due to running out of fuel, you can restart the engine easily

by the following steps.

(il)

@
@
@

@
@

Tum the Starter Switch to [STOP].

Fill the fuel.

Turn the ldle Control Switch to [AUTO].

Turn the Starter Switch to [START] and drive the starter motor for abouM O

seconds.

Release the Starter Switch, as promptly as the engine started.

Wait for about 1 rninute te vacuum the air out The engine speed becomes

stable when the air is extracted.

<CautioR>

 Q Never turn the engine HIGH speed or connect the loads uRtil the air i$ extracted

    completely (the engine speed becomes stable)

7-2. Stopping

   (Z) Turn (Push-down) the breakers (Main and 1-P) to IOFF].

   @ Turn the ldle Contrel Switch to [AUTO].

   @ Keep the engine idle (cooling down) for about 5 minutes.

   @ TurR the Sta rter Switch to [STOP].

   @ Af"ter the engine ha$ stopped, turn the every Fuel Lever to [CLOSE].

<Caution>

 e When the engine does not stop in spite of turning the Starter switch to [STOP],

    Turn the Fuel Lever on Fuel Strainer or Water Separator te [CLOSEI, then the

    engine will stop in a few minutes.

    In this case, be sure to consult with our authorized distributor or our engineering

    section and ask to repain

 e Do not attempt to tum to ISTOPj position while actual welding or utilizing AC

    power source, it may cause the serious damage oR the unit.

7-3. Emergency Stopping

   The Emergency Stop feature is incorporated in the equipment.

Push the Emergency Stop Switch

abnormality during operation.

in ca$e of an emergency or equipment

O Push the Emergency Stop Switch to stop engine in an emergency case.

<Caution>

 e Be sure to retum the Starter Switch te [STOPI after the engine stops.

 g Never hit the Emergency Stop Switch by any tool such as a hammer.

 e Never u$e the Emergency Stop Switch except an emergency ca$e.

 e Tum the Fuel Leveron Fuel StrainerorWater Separator to [CLOSE] to step iR

    the case the Emergency Stop Switch does not function.

@ Turn the Emergency Stop $witch to arrow mark (clockwise) to release the

    feature.
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<Caution>

 Be sure to re-start the engine after releasing the Emergency Stop feature.

 The engine does not start again though the starter motor is running, without

releasing the emergency stop feature.

8. Welding Operation

8-1. Selection – Welding Cable

Select the cable with proper gauge, based on the allowable amperage and the

length, per the table shown below.

The welding capacity is to reduce if the small gauge cable is used.

<Caution>

 Welding cables should be used unstrained. When the welding cables are used in

swirl, the welding capacity is to reduce.

Size of Cable (Unit: mm2)

Return Length

Welding Current
20m 30m 40m 60m 80m 100m

500A 38 60 80 125 200 200

450A 38 60 80 100 150 200

400A 38 50 60 100 125 200

350A 30 50 60 80 125 150

300A 30 38 50 80 100 125

250A 22 30 38 60 80 100

200A 22 30 30 50 60 80

150A 22 22 22 38 50 60

100A 22 22 22 30 30 38

8-2. Polarity

There are two welding output terminals,『＋』and『－』.

Select the polarity according to the operation, referring to the table below.

<Caution>

 Follow the instruction of the welding rods, the polarity of which is specified.

RESET

STOP

EMERGENCY STOP

SWITCH

STARTER

SWITCH
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(1) Welding Rod (include Gouging Rod)

(2) Semi-automatic wire feeder

8-3. Connection – Welding Cable

Danger : Electric Shock

 Before connecting or disconnecting a welding cable from welding output

terminals, stop the engine, and remove the engine key. A person performing

should always keep the key.

① Stop the engine.

② Connect a welding cable to a crimping terminal, a welding rod holder (Wire

Feeder) and a material holder.

③ After connecting cables, be sure to close output terminal covers.

(1) Welding Rod / Gouging Rod (2) Semi-automatic Wire Feeder

Single Dual Single Dual

Welding Wire Welding Wire
Welding Rod

φ2.6 –φ8.0
Welding Rod

φ2.0 –φ6.0

Gouging Rod
φ3.2 –φ9.5

Gouging Rod
φ3.2 –φ5.0

MIG/MAG :φ0.6 –φ1.6

Self-Shield :φ0.9 –φ2.4

MIG/MAG :φ0.6 –φ1.2

Self-Shield :φ0.9 –φ2.0

Welding Terminal
A

Welding Terminal
A & B

Welding Terminal
A

Welding Terminal
A & B

<Caution>

 Be sure to crimp a crimping terminal to a cable and connect the cable to welding

output terminal. Otherwise, welding output terminals may burn out by the heat

caused by insufficient connections.

 Do not use a cable without a crimping terminal. If you use the cable, the

insulation is peeled off partly, to bind to an output terminal, the output terminal

may burn out by the heat caused by insufficient connections and also a bare part

of the cable may touch the bonnet to short-circuit.

Application Connection

Normal Polarity
Generals Welding, such as
Construction

Plus to the Earth (Material)
Minus to holder (Rod)

Reverse Polarity
Thin Plate, Build-Up Welding,
Stainless Steel , Gouging

Plus to holder (Rod)
Minus to the Earth (Material)

Application Connection

Normal Polarity
Self shield Weld
(Small Diameter)

Plus to the Earth (Material)
Minus to Torch (Wire)

Reverse Polarity
MIG, MAG Welding
Self-Shield (Big Diameter)

Plus to Torch (Wire)
Minus to the Earth (Material)

WIRE FEEDER

(2) Semi-automatic Wire Feeder

CRIMPING

TERMINAL

MATERIAL HOLDER

(1) Welding Rod / Gouging Rod

CRIMPING

TERMINALMATERIAL HOLDER

WELDING ROD HOLDER

or GOUGING TORCH



8-4. Duty Cycle

  Duty cycle is the percentage of tirne the load is being applied in a 1O minutes period.

  For example, a 60% duty cycle represents 6 minutes of Ioad aRd 4 minutes of Bo

  load iR a 10 minutes period.

<Caution>

 e The equipment may be damaged due to overheat, if welding mere than duty

    cycle.

8-5. Welding

A caution : suffocation frem welding fume

  e Be sure to wear a fume proof mask in operatien, because welding fume

     contains poisonous gas and du$t. Pay attention to the airflow direction and

     sufficient ven{ilation also in order to prevent from inhaliRg the fume.

A Caution : lnjuries to eyes and skin

   g Be sure to wear spark protection glass(es)(Refer to the tabie below),

     long-sleeve shirts, gloves, etc. in order to protect eyes and skin from harmful

     spark in welding.

             Standard for Spark Protection Glass (Japan Industrial Standard)

No. 7 8 9 10 11 12 i3 14

WeldingCurrent(A) 30-75 76-200 201-400 400-
A Caution:Fire

   e Keep any inflammable itern$ and easily burning items away from the place in

      welding, becau$e welding spla$hes spatters.

A Caution:Burns
   e Be sure to wear leather glove$, apron, shoe covers, eye protection

      glass(es)(rnask), safety shoes, safety cap and IoRg sleeve shirts,

      because welding splashes spatters.

2 persons can weld simultaneeusly.

Each person can adju$t the welding output individually.

The eutput adjustable range by the Output Control Dial, depends en the position

each of the SINGLEIDUAL, CV/CC Selector switch.

SINGLE!DUAL OUTPUT CONTROL DIAL

SELECTOR$WITCH

CVICCSELECTOR
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(1) Welding Rod (include Gouging Rod)

  (i) Tu rn the Weld fe rminals Switch to [W ELD TERMINAL ON].

  @ Turn the SINGLE/DUAL Selector Switch to [SINGLE] or [DUAL], according to

      the operation.

  @ Tu rn the CV/CC Selecter Switch to [CC-STICK, GOUGING].

  @ Turn the Red Selector Switch to [CELLLOSEI on cellulose red welding or to

      [OTHERS] on geuging or ordinal welding rods except cellulose rod.

  @ Set the curreRt amperage by the Output Control Dial.

  @ Adjust the arc-strike current by turning theArc Control Dial

(2) Semi-Autematic Wire Feeder (Weld Terminal)

 - While not using 14-Pin CoRnector

  O Turn the Weld ferminals Switch to [WELD TERMINAL ONI.

  @ Turn the SINGLE/DUAL Selector Switch to [SINGLE] or [DUAL], according to

      the operation.

  @ Turn the CVICC Selector Switch to [CV-W IREI.

  @ Set the voltage by the Output Control Dial.

M While using 14-Pin Connector

 O Turn the 42Vll15V Selector Switch to [42Vl or [M5Vl, accordiRg to the

    applicable Wire Feeder.

 @ Connect the Wire Feeder plug into 14-Pin Connector.

@ Turn the Weld fermiRals Switch te [W.F.REMOTE(WELD TERMINAL OFF)]

 @ Synchronize the polarity of unit with Wire Feeder display by selecting Wire

    Feeder Voltmeter Switch.

 @ Turn the SINGLE/DUAL Selector Switch to [SINGLE] or [DUAL], according to

    the operation.

@ Turn the CV/CC Selector Switch to [CV-WIRE].

 (iD Set the voltage by the Outpu{ Control Dial.

<Caution>

 e The wire feeder will not work properly if the 42V/115V Selector Switch is selected

    incorrectly compare to the wire feeder rated voltage.

sst,'ua'K'ee'lg.'tt''S･ii.S･.eeee.ra.,ifi,meeetttt･il//l:/eci'ee{/i(lil･illl.g･;filig//'i{-l':-/:･-ljli';/li-,ii'ti-illi-va-"--'i'if"'"i"'ii',ii./L"S#i/lli'tX'iElllki',,/1',f･,SIE't#･-i--.,-i'/1,{/-i"'l･,lg.g;.:li..l./lj',i.,l/t'/k･"II/Lc'//S.ny,'E'il'1/¥i.,l'llji,,/i"/f2;l//i;Ilt",,ii.,,IE-'S/lli.'i///'ii,/tmp/a'ge"i'/j-/ii--"iS,/il/i!"fg'

9-1. 0utput Range

(1) 3-Phase 380V Output Receptacle

   Maximum output frorn the receptacle is 13.2KV)ast.

(2) 1-Phase 220V Output Receptacles

  1-Phase 220V Output is available through 2

  receptacle sets. Maximum output is 6.6kV7X

  for 2 receptacle $ets.

3-P RECEPTACLE

vaWilMwa
1
e
e

2

fie
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ee
ee
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fffi@
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lfN !

V
1-P RECEPTACLE
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9-2, Output Limitation

  Please refer to the following table, because electric tools and home appliances

  cannet be judged only by the rated output or the power consumption due to the

  efficiency aBd character of the components.

Applicable Load (For reference purpo$e only)

Capacity(kW)

Loads
1-Pha$e

220V
3-Phase

380V
Receptacle

1set
Receptacle

2setuse
Receptacle

ElectricBulb,Heater,etc. 3.3 66 ----

electricTools,etc

(SeriesMotor),
1.6 3,3 -----

MercuryBulb
(HighPowerFactorType) 13 2.6 -----

SubmersiblePump,
Compres$or,etc
(lnductionMoter)

1.3 2.6 5.2

   )K Series Motor : Motor with brush

   )*( InductionMoter:Bru$hlessMotor
   )*{ Thevaluedescribedis ifOUTPUTS forlnductionMotorIoadsand

      ifPOWER CONSUMPTIONS for the other equipment

<Caution>

 e Be sure to use the frequency designated in the equipment incorporated in

    mercury bulb or induction moton

 e The Ioad incorporated in motor may require bigger power than the rated power

    consumption. Therefore, consult with our authorized distributor or our

    engineering $ection to clarify.

 e When connecting to use 2 or more sets, start the load one by one, net to start

    them $imultaneously.

 e When switching a Mercury bulb ON again, wait for 15 rninutes (about) until it

    cools down.

9-3. 0peration

Q Danger : Electric Sheck

    e Before connecting or disconnectiRg a load cable frem the receptacles,

       always turn the circuit breakers (Main and 1-P) to [OFF] position. And

       alway$ stop engine, and remeve the engine key. A persen performing the

       maintenance should always keep the key.

    dv Ground the every groundiRg termiRal to the earth a$ set out in the manual.

       If even one of all is unconnected by mistake or accident, it will be much

       more dangerous for human than the NO-RELAY case, because Ieaking
       current inevitably goe$ through the body. (Refer te if5-5. Earth Leakage

       RelayS )

    g Even though all the current leakage relays in the loads have been

       grounded to the earth, the earth grounding termiRal and the bonnet

       (canopy) $hould be grounded to the earth.

    dv Grounding should be made after the engine is stopped.

    g Whenever the current Ieakage breaker activates, you $heuld repair the

       leaking place first of all.
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A caution:Injuries

    e Be sure to cenRect to output terminals or insert a plug to a receptacle, after

       confirming that all the switches in the loads are positioned to [OFF].

A Cautien : Damage to the property " Aftermath

    e Whenever conRecting to use medical equipment or appliances, be sure to

       consult with the medical equipment company, doctor or hospital persennel.

<Caution>

 e The AC Volt meter reads 3-P output voltage, apart from the circuit breakers

    (Main and 1 --P) positions to [ON] or [OFF], when the engine is drMng.

  After the engine starts (Refer to if7-1 . Startingg ) , operate the equipment as per the

  following procedures.

   O Turn the power switch to [OFF] in the Ioad.

   @ Tum the breaker$ (Main and 1-P) to [OFF].

   @ Connect the Ioad to the output receptacles.

   @ Turn the breakers (Main and 1-P) to [ON].

MAIN BREAKER
x

Iww×.
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J
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M The Circuit Breaker has activated due to overload

A Cautien: Injuries

    e Be sure to turn the pewer switch OFF in the load when turning the circuit

       breaker to [ONI again, when the circuit breaker ha$ activated.

  When the electric supply exceeds the rated output (overload), the circuit breaker

  activates te trip off in order to shut down the circuit. When the load operatien stops

  during eperation, check the circuit breakers (Main and 1-P).

 In the case the Main Breaker trips, the current leakage breaker lamp should have

 turned to OFF. Ifthe Iamp remains ON, referto T5-5 Earth Leakage Relayg .

 When any breaker has tripped, restore the circuit breaker as per the following

 procedure.

 (D Turn OFF all the power switches in the Ioads.

 @ Turn (Push)down the circuitbreakers (Main and 1-P) to ffOFFg oRce.And then

     turn (push) up the circuit breakers to ifONS .

<Caution>
 e Take care foroverload, referring to tr9-2. 0utput LimitatienS .
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le Sipaulta"pte";ts e$ethe.fWelptgnganaGener-atingl -

The circuit breakers (Main and 1--P) react on the AC power supply circuit only. In the

simultaneous use of weldiBg and generating, there semetimes happens everload to the

engine. Refer to the follewing table and limit the AC power use.

M Limitation ofAC PowerSupply in the simultaneous use of welding and generating

WeldingOutput

Operators Arnperage

6OA

1OOA

150A

rr
<
p
a
L
=
o
8
u
r
L
.
"
a
O
O
z
T
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-
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h
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･
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200A

250A

300A

400A

500A

60A×2

1OOA×2

150A×2
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200A×2

250A×2

280A×2

PLUS

ACPowerOutput

3-Phase
(P.F.xO.8)

1-Phase
(P.E=1.0)

BOTH
3&1-Phase

13.2kVA 6.6kW 1O.5kW

13.2kVA 6.6kW 1O.5kW

13.2kVA 6.6kW 1O.5kW

t2.5kVA 6.6kW 1O.ekW

1O.OkVA 6.6kW 8.0kW

7.5kVA 6.0kW 6.0kW

1.5kVA OR 1.0kW OR 1.0kW

OkVA OkW OkW
13.2kVA 6.6kW 1O.5kW

13.2kVA 6.6kW 1O.5kW

9.5kVA 6.6kW 7.5kW

5.5kVA 4.0kW 4.0kW

1.0kVA O.5kW O.5kW

OkVA OkW OkW

<Caution>

 tw Avoid the simultaneous use in the case high quality result iR weldiRg is required.

M. Cvhe"ekmg and M.ay}tEnance `x r      pt tbutx " .- . di bw "M

Q Danger : EIectric Shock - lnjuries

   e Before performiBg any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine, and

      remove engine key. A persoR performing the main{enance $hould always keep

      the key.
A caution: Fire # Burns

   & Keep the equiprnent far away from fi re.

   e WheR checking engine, always $top the engine, and keep away from fire. Wait

      until the engine cools down, befere performing any checks.

   g Do not open the radiator cap while operating this equipment or imrriediately

      after stopping the equipment, to avoid sustaining bums from hot vapor.

   e Do not open the side doorduring operation and immediately after stopping

      the equipmen{, becau$e some parts/components (flexible tube, resistors, etc.)

      can reach very high ternperature inside the equipment.
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<Caution>

 e The authorized technicians should perform all checking and maintenance work,

    except for the pre-sta rtup checks,

 e Request forthe mainteRance item with e mark to theauthorized distributoror

    our engineering sectien.

 e Always use ourgenuine parts of replacement.

 e When drainiRg waste fluid from the equipment, catch it by tray.

 e When disposiRg of oil, fuel, coolant (LLC), fuel filter, battery and !or other harmful

    disposal, please follow the internatioRal/federal regulations.

 e Please do not dispose the harmful item$ or waste fluid to the ground to a river,

    pond, and ocean to keep our environment clean and neat

fo optimize the use of this generator/welder, we recommend the periodical

equipment check$ and maintenance ba$ed on the following matrix.

Use the hour meter as a guide for the operating time,

CheckingTime

Checkingltems
Startup

Check At
50hrs

Every
1OO
hrs

Every
200
hrs

Every
400
hrs

Every
1OOO
hrs

Every
2oeo
hrs

1 CheckandSupplyFuel o

2
CheckandSupply
EngineOil o

3 EngineOilChange
1st

o

2ndor
after

o
4 OilFilterChange

1st

o

2nctor

after

0
5

ChecklAdd
WaterlCoolaRt o

6 Water/CoolantChange
Oor
oRe
year

7 CleanFuelStrainer
1st

o

2nctor

after

0
8 ChangeFuelFilter o

9 Check
WaterSeparator o

10
DrainWater/Clean
WaterSeparator 0

fi
DrainWater/CleanFuel
Tank o

12
CheckLeakageFuel,
Oil,Water o
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CheckingTime

Checkingltems
Startup

Check At

5ehrs

Every
1OO
hrs

Every
200
hrs

Every
400
hrs

Every
tooo
hrs

Every

2000
hrs

13
ChecklAddBattery
Water o

o
C
l
e
a
n

o
C
h
a
n
g
e

14 CIeanAirElement
1st

o

2nctor

after

o
15 ChangeAirElement o

16 AdjustTensionV-Belt
ist

e

2nctor

after

e
17 ChangeV-Belt

eor
2
y
e
a
r
s

18 CleanRadiatorFin e

19 CleanRadiator(inside) e

20
ChangeFuelHose,
OilHose,
Vibration-AbsorbingRubber

eor
2
y
e
a
r
s

21
AdjustEngineValve
Clearance

e
A
d
j
u
s
t

e
P
I
a
n
e

22
ChecklAdjustlnjection

Nozzle e

23
Check/Adjustlnjection

Pump e

(1) Oil Change

FirstTime 50hourmark
2ndorafter Every1OOhours

o
@

@
@

Remove the oil plug.

Leosen the oll drain plug and allow

the oil to drain fully.

Reinstall the oil drain plug.

RIGHTDOOR~
OIL GAUGE

OIL INLET

OIL PLUG

OIL DRAIN PLUG

   Checking the oil level by the oil level gauge, add oil into the oil filler to fill up to

   the max Ievel (about 6.0L).

@ Reinstall the oil plug hand tight.

<Caution>
 e Refer to if6--1 . Checking EngiRe OilS to select engine oil.

 e Changethepacking,wheneverchangingoil.

 e PackingNo. :6C090--5896f(Kubota)
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(2) Oil Filter Change

① Drain the engine oil completely, as described in『11 (1) Oil Change』.

② Loosen and remove the oil filter, using an oil filter wrench.

③ Smear a little engine oil on the rubber gasket of a new filter.

④ Screw the new filter into place and tighten it by hand until the gasket contact

the seat. Then, give it additional 『1.1/4 Turn』to seat the filter, using an oil

filter wrench.

⑤ Supply oil and install the filler cap.

<Caution>

 If an oil filter wrench is not available, contact our authorized distributor or our

engineering section.

 Oil Filter Part No. ：16271-32093 (Kubota)

(3) Clean/Change Air Filter Element

Clean 1st 50 hours and Every 100 hours afterwards

Replace Every 400 hours

① Disconnect the Air Cleaner Cap by releasing the three clips

② Remove the air element.

③ Clean or replace the air element.

<The element is adhered with dried contaminants>

Blow up compressed air from inside the element.

<The element is adhered with carbon or oil>

Replace to a new one.

④ Reinstall them in reverse order.

<Caution>

 Clean more frequently, if it is used in dusty environment.

 Element Part No. ：R1401-42271 (Kubota)

First Time 50 hour mark

2nd or after Every 200 hours

AIR CLEANER CAP

THREE CRIPS

AIR CLEANER

ELEMENT

RIGHT DOOR

OIL FILTER

RIGHT DOOR AIR CLEANER

THREE CLIPS
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(4) Clean/Change Fuel Strainer

Clean 1st 50 hours and Every 100 hours afterwards

Replace Every 400 hours

① Turn the fuel lever to [CLOSE].

② Unscrew the retainer ring counterclockwise, and remove the cup and the filter

element.

③ Discard any dust or water inside the cup, and clean the filter element by blowing

compressed air, or replace if necessary.

④ Reassemble it back.

<Caution>

 Be sure to check for any contaminants on the packing, whenever reinstalling the

cup.

 Turn the fuel lever to [OPEN] after assembling, and check for any leak. Having

confirmed no leak without fail, turn the fuel lever to [CLOSE].

 Element Part No. ：15521-43161 (Kubota)

(5) Drain Water from Water Separator

Drain Every 400 hours

When the Float (red) is coming up to Drain Water Drain Line, drain the water.

① Turn the fuel lever to[CLOSE].

② Unscrew the retainer ring counterclockwise, and remove the cup and the

gauze filter.

③ Dispose water or dirt inside the cup.

When dirt is adhered to the gauze filter, clean the filter by compressed air.

④ Reassemble it back.

<Caution>

 Be sure to check for any contaminants on the packing, whenever reinstalling the

cup.

 Turn the fuel to [OPEN] after assembling, and check for any leak. Having

confirmed no leak without fail, turn the fuel lever to [CLOSE].

FUEL LEVER RETAINER

RING

ELEMENT

OPEN

CLOSE

CUP

FUEL LEVER

RETAINER

RING

CUP

GAUZE FILTER

CLOSE

OPEN

FLOAT(RED)
DRAIN WATER

LINE

FUEL STRAINER

RIGHT DOOR

RIGHT DOOR

WATER SEPARATOR
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(6) Drain Water from Fuel Tank

Drain Water Every 200 hours

① Unscrew the fuel drain plug.

② Reinstall the drain plug, after draining

water completely

<Caution>

 Change the packing, whenever changing oil.

 Packing Part No. ： 6C090-58961 (Kubota)

(7) Changing Coolant/Water

Replace Every 2 years or 2000 hours

(Total Coolant/Water Capacity: about 5.6 L, including sub tank cap. 0.8 L)

① Open the top plate.

② Remove the radiator cap.

③ Loosen the water drain plug.

④ After draining all the water, reinstall the water drain plug.

<Caution>

 Change the packing, whenever changing oil.

 Packing Part No. ： 6C090-58961 (Kubota)

⑤ Replace all the water in the sub tank.

⑥ Fill the coolant/water to the MAX level (to the upper edge of the inlet).

⑦ Reinstall the radiator cap.

⑧ Close the top plate.

12. Long-Term Storage

Danger : Electric Shock

 Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine,and

remove the engine key. A person performing the maintenance should always

keep the key.

Caution : Injuries

 Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine, and

remove the engine key. A person performing the maintenance should always

keep the key.

Caution : Fire・Burns

 When checking engine, always stop the engine, and keep far away from fire.

Temperature around muffler and exhaust can get extremely high. Wait until the

engine cools down, before performing any checks.

WATER INLET

RADIATOR CAP

TOP PLATE

FUEL DRAIN PLUG

RIGHT DOOR

SUB TANK

WATER DRAIN PLUG



     lf the generator/welder will not be used for mere than twe months, perform the

     following maintenance and storage procedures.

      (Cl) Removethebattery.

      @ Changetheengineoil.
      @ Drain fuel frern the fuel tank, the Fuel Strainer and the Water Separator.

      @ Clean all parts, cover the generatorlwelder, and keep it in the storage, away

         from dust and humidity.

   <Caution>

   e Recharge the removed battery ence a month.
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Q Danger : EIectric Shock

    e Do not operate the equipment, if the equiprnent or you are wet.

        Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the eBgine.

A Caution:lnjuries

    e When perferming equipment check and maintenance, always stop the engine.

A Caution:Fire-Burns
    g When checking engine, always stop the engine, and keep away from fire.

       lemperature around engiRe, muffler and exhaust caR get extremely high.

       Wait until the engine coels down, before performing any checks.

13-1. Symptom and Countermeasures
  Follow the guideline below, when performing any troubleshooting. If yeu cannot

 re$elve the problems by this treubleshooting guide, contact the autherized

 di$tributor or our engineering section to request the repair.

Symptoms PossibleCause CorrectiveActions

Startermotordoes i.WeakBattery 1.RechargeBattery
Rotstart 2.DeadBattery 2.ReplaceBattery

1.FuelIeveronfuelstraineror 1.0penthefuelleverforboth
waterseparatorto[CLOSEI. fuelstrainerandwaterseparator

2.InsufficientFuel 2.Replenishfuel

Enginedoesnot
start

3.EmergencyStopSwitchkeeps
pushed

4.Fuseburnt

3.Relea$etheEmergencyStop
Switch

4.Repairthefuse
5.Fueliscontaminatedbythe 5.Drainwaterorcleanfueltank,
waterordust fuelstrainer,andfuelseparator

6.Fuelpumpmalfunction 6.Repairthefuelpurnp

1.Insufficientoil 1.Replenishoil
Enginestart$,but 2.HighWaterTemperature, 2.Replenishcoolantlwater
stallsimmediately ln$ufficientcoolantlwater

3.Unabletocharge 3.Repair

1.WeldTerminalsSwitchis 1.Turnto[WELDTERMINALSONI
selectedincerrectlyas foreitherterminalAorBdirectly

IREMOTECONTROLI
NoWeldingOutput 2.ExceedingDutyCycle 2.StoptheoperatieRuntilthe

(Thewarninglampisblinking) equipmentcool$down(thelamp
toOFF)
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Symptoms PossibleCau$e CorrectiveActions

WeldingArcis
weak

1.SINGLE/DUALSelectorSwitch
positioni$incorrectlyselected

to[DUALImode
2.WrongOutputCentrolDial

position

3.ArcControlDialissetto
negative(--)sideforCCmode

4.Improperconnectionofcables
5.ImproperCableDiarneter

6.Improperconnectiontothe
basematerial

7.SimultaneousUseofWelding
aRdGenerating

8.Engineoutputisdown

1.Turnto[SINGLE]mede

2.Tumthedialclockwi$e

3.TurntheArcControlDial
clockwisetopositive(+)side

4.Connectsecurely
5.Replacethecablesbasedon

theTWeldingCableSelection,ij

6.Connectsecurely

7.StopusingACPoweroutput

8.Keepdutycycle

ExcessiveWelding
Arc

1.SINGLE/DUALSelector
Switchisto[SINGLE]mode

2.WrongOutputContro[Dial
position

3.ArcControlDialissette

positive(+)sideforCCmode
4.CV/CCSelectorSwitchis

selectedfor[CC]Mode

1.Turnto[DUAL]mode

2.TurnthedialcouBterclockwise

3.Turnthedialcounterciockwise
tonegative(----)side

4.Tumto[CC]mode

Unabletoweld
theCelluloserods

1.[OTHERSImodeisselected
forrodselection

1.Select[CELLULOSE]mode

Unabletooperate
thewirefeeder
properly

1.Wirefeedercouplerisnot
connectedproperly

2.Circuitprotectorisactivated

3.Improperpowerinputforthe
wirefeeder

4.[CC]modeisselected
incorrectly

1.Confirmthecouplerforproper
connection

2.Resetthecircuitprotector
3.Selectthecorrectpowerinput

42Vll15Vfordesignatedwire
feeder

4.Selectthe[CV]medepreperly

NeACOutput
1.Thebreaker(Mainand1-P)

positionsto[OFF]
1.Turnto[ON]

ACOutputis
weak

1.Theratedcurrentoftheload
exceedstheratedoutput

2.UseofWeldingand
Generating

1.Adjustaccordingto

trOUTPUTLIMITATION£
2.StopWeldiRg

Unabletoactivate

theAUTOIDLE
mode

1.Weldingcablesshortcircuit
2.Thepewerconsurnptionofthe

loadisO.5Aorbelow

1.Repairtheshortcircuit

2.SettheldolControlto[HIGH]

mode

Enginedoesnot
stop

1.StopSolenoidmalfunction 1.Turnthefue[leverto[CLOSE]
tostopandrepair

ExcessiveBlack
$mokeexhau$t
frommuffler

1.0verloadeduse 1.0peratethemachinewithiRthe
ratedoutput
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13-2. Error Code Display

  lnspect the following items accordingly when the Error Code EOI

  displayed on the control panel.

-E04 are

ErrorNo. PossibieCauses CorrectiveActions

EOI

[OVERHEAT]
MonitorLamp
isalsoblinking

Altematorand/or
controlparts

Overheat

TumtheldleControlSwitchto[AUTO]andcooldown
theunitwithno--loadoperationuntil[OVERHEATI
MonitorLarnpblinkingwillbestopped.

Stoptheengineafterthe[OVERHEAT]MonitorLarnp
blinkingwillbestopped,thenrestarttheengine.

XOperatetheunitproperlybasedontheoperation
manualtoavoidoverload,over-dutycycle,unclo$ed
doer,and!orintake/exhaustcloggingetc.

E02
Controlparts

Malfunction

Shutofftheengineimmediatelyandresolvethe
malfunctioncomponents,

}*{Consultyourdealerfomecessaryinspection

E03
Weldingoutput
ShortCircuit

Shutofftheengineimmediatelyandconfirmifthereis
shortcircuitontheweldingoutput.
StarttheengineafterresoMRgthetroubledareafor
recovery.

E04
lncorrect

WeldingMode
Selector

Shutofftheengineimmediatelyandresolvethe
malfunctioncomponents.

I*{Consultyourdealerfornecessaryinspection

Di ital Meter Error Code Dis la
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14. Engine Wiring Diagram
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15. Generator Wiring Diagram
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ISO9001 CERTIFIEDOWNER'SANDOPERATOR'SMANUALSOUND PROOFDIESEL ENGINEGENERATOR/WELDERDGIZI/500DnaVertical, Water-Cooled4-¥Cycle Diesel Enginelable of CoBtents1 .Safety Guidelines2.Specifications3.Use4.Parts5.Equipment   5--1. Welding Output Control   5--2. 0utput Remote Control   5-3. Meter   5-4. Monitor Lamp   5-5. Earth Leakage Relay   5-6. Auto ldle Feature   5-7. Emergency Stop Switch6.IRitialization and Pre-check   6-1 .Checking Engine Oil   6-2.Checking Coolanrwater   6-3.Checking Fuel   6--4.Checking Fuel, Engine Oil      and Water Leakage   6-5,Checking Battery7.0peration   7-1 .Sta rting   7--2.Stopping   7-3.Emergency Stopping8Welding Operation   8-1 .Selection-Welding Cable   8-2.Polarity   8-3.Cennection-Welding Cable   8-4.Duty Cycle   8-5.WeldiRg9.Generator Operation   9-1 .0utput Range   9-¥2.0utput Limitation   9-3.0peration1O.Simultaneou$ Use ef Welding aRd  Generating11.Checking and Maintenance12.LoRg-term Storage13,Troubleshooting  G3--1.Symptom and Countermeasures  1 3-2.Error Code Display14.Engine Wiring Diagram15.GeneratorWiring DiagramPage2556889to11G31515151516f717184819202e212121222323242425252727323333353637ACAUTION: Do not operate the Generator/Welder, or any other appliance, before you       have read and understood the instructions for use.ShindaiwaCorporation                        DGW500DMIGULF                           71924-94311IntroductionThank you fer purchasing Shindaiwa Sound Proof Diesel EngiRe Generator/Welder.eeeeThis user manuai was created to ensure the safe operation of this equipment.Therefore, the manufacturer of this equipment strongly recommends that theuser fellow the instructions herein, to avoid unnecessary accidents andrepalrs.Please operate this equipment after thoroughly reviewing and understandingthe ceRtents of this manual.Please attach this manual, if the equipment will be sub-lea$ed.Please store this manual near the equipment for easy reference.NFollowing convention will be used throughout the manual to indicate the degree of cautiens.QDangerCancauseseriousinjuriesordeath.AcautionCancauseminorinjuriesorotherproperties.damagetotheequipmentor<Caution>Othertypesofcautione Even some of the items noted in ifACaution S may Iead to serious injuries.   Plea$e read all item and follow all the safety guidelines.-1-l' $.qfetywG'uldeh!ti$ ,.."'" op .,M V'latw.."' . '"--:1pm mb "/.A"" ."- ne//..k-"f¥-."a,¥' t.Q Danger : Suffocation from exhaust fume   e Exhaust fume from the engine contains many elements harmful to human.      Do not operate thi$ equipment in poorly ventilated area, such as inside a room      or in a tunnel.Q Danger : Electric Shock   e Ciose all doors aRd place locks during operation.   e Do not touch the output terminals duriRg operation.   e Do not insert metal objects (such as pin or wire) into plug--in receptacles.   e Do not touch wiriRg or electric parts inside the equipment during eperation.   e GrouRd every grounding terminal to the earth as set out in the manual. If even      one of all is disconnected by mistake or accidents, it will be much more      daBgerous for human body than the NO RELAY case, because leaking current      inevi{ably goes through the body.   g Even though all the terminals of the loads have been grounded to the earth,      the boBnet (canopy) grounding terminal should be grounded to the earth.   e Before conRecting or disconnecting a plug from output receptacle, always turn      the circuit breaker to OFF position.   e Before coRnecting or disconRecting a welding cable from output terminals, stop      the engine, and remove the engine key.   e Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine, and      remove the engine key. A persen performing the maintenance should always      keep the key.O Danger:Burns   e Do not open the radiater cap while operating this equipment or immediately      after stopping the equipment, te avoid sustaining burns from hot vapor.QDanger : lnjuriesg CIose all doors and place Iock$ during operating this   injuries by unintentioRal touching cooling fan and fan belt.equipment, to avoidA Caution : suffocatien from exhau$t fume   e Do not point the exhaust furne toward pedestrians or building.A Caution : Suffocatien from welding fume   e Be sure to wear a fume proof mask in operation, because welding fume      centains poisonous ga$ and dust. Pay attention te the airflow direction aRd      sufficient ventilation also in order to prevent from inhaling the fume.ACaution : lnjuries te eyes and sking Be sure to wear $park protection glass(es), long-sleeve shirts, gloves, etc. in   order to protect eye$ and $kin from harmfui spark in welding.e Battery fluid coRtaiBs diluted sulfuric acid. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or on   clothing. If the acid comes in contact, e$pecially with eyes, flush with a lot of   water, and contact your physician immediately.A Caution : Electric shock   e Do not flush wateronto the equipment Bor eperate it in the rain.-2-A caution:Explosion   e Do not use the equipment or charge the battery, in the case the battery fluid      Ievel is lower than the LOWER level.   g Battery may emit seme combustible gas, so keep it away from fire and sparks.ACaution : Firee The equipment uses Diesel Oil as a fuel. When refueling, always stop the   engine and keep away frorri fire. Moreover, always wait until the engine coels   down before refueling.e AIway$ wipe any drip of Diesel fuel or Iubrication oil. Do not use this equipment   when a Ieak is found. Repair the equipment before use.e femperature around muffler and exhaust can get extremely high. Keep any   inflammable items ($uch as fuel, gas, paint, etc.) away from the equipment.e Keep any inflamrnable items and easily burning items away from the place in   welding, because welding splashes spatters.e Always operate this equipment on flat surface and, at least 1 meter away from   any objects (wall, box, etc.).e Do not connect AC output to any indoor wiring.e AIways wait until the equipment cools down, before placing any covering   materials for storage.ACaution : BurnsegptQDo not touch the engine and muffler during operation and immediately afterstopping the equipment, for the temperature can reach extremely high.When checking eRgine oil or changing oil, always stop the engine, and waituntil the engine cools down. If you open either the oil gauge or the oil plugduring operatlon, hot oil may cause some injury.Be sure to wear leather gloves, apron, shoe covers, eye protection glass(es)(mask), safety shoes, safety cap, and Iong sleeve shirts, because weldingsplashes spatters.Do not open the side door during operation and immediately after stopping theequipment, becau$e some parts!componeRts (flexible tube, resistors, etc.) canreach very high temperature inside the equipment.A Cautien:lnjuries   e When IiftiRg the equipment, always use a Iifting lug. Do not lift the roping Iug,      for it may cause equipment to drep due to ropiRg lug breaking off.   e When carrying the equipment by truck$, fix it strongly to keep the equipment      from sliding.   e Always place the equipment on a flat and stable surface, to keep the equipment      from sliding.   & When starting the engine, turn off the connected equipment and set the circuit      breaker to OFF position.   e De not move the equipment during operation.   pt WheR performing equipment check and maintenance, always stop the engine.   e Do not operate the equipment, if the equipment is being medified or if the part$      are removed.-3-M Location of Wa rn ing labels   When the warning labels become unreadable or damaged, place new labels on   the appropriate locations, as $pecified in the following figure.   When ordering the Iabel, use the following part numbers.o@@@@@@@Suffocation from exhaust fume (No. 19402-OOI94)Suffocation from welding fume (No. 19402-OOI95)Earth leakage relay (No. 19402-OOI87)EIectric shock (No. 1 9402--OOI 93)Fire (No. I9402-OOI66)lnjury (No. 19402-OO199) @ Burns (Ne. 19402-O0200)lnjury (No. 19402-O0207) @ Burns (No. 19402-O0201)lnjuv'y (No. 19402-O0210) (l]) Burns (No. 19402-O0256)2441]ISisili!.:"- Q,gs\)'Nor" -  e,'¥,es" ,:e    il-iiiliissllllS...@}}Q7sssiza,'ee`-9,.,65SiiiiSSIIiiii..,ge iiiilgg.,,.,t.,tttiii$Iiggge.,67311-4-ec- --ekl" pt."i.l ".2. fl .$. peCifi gajii" .n $:"..r": av 5ve."fet eq.'"as'wh        '" " 't 't;/.. fi,ut-/t"v.".r 'W/.rw"'{i "<1.ts"f;. . .,-w.1..t'.fr'.' pmN-G'..r ..- ."1'W" ."'..mpas',-af . ile j'"-s'ModelDGW500DMGeneratingMethodRotatingFieldOPERATIONSINGLEDUALRatedCurrent(A)480230RatedVoltage(V)39.229.2DutyCycle(e/o)6080CCMODECurrentAdj.Range(A)60---50030--280WeldingRod(��)2.6--8D2.0-6.0GougingRod(��)32-9.532-5.0ii.gRatedCurrent(A)480230RatedVoltage(V)39.022,5CVMODEDutyCycle(O/o)6080VoltageAdj.Range(V)14-4014--29WeldingWire(��)O.6--2.4O.6--2.0RatedSpeed(min'")3000NoLoadVoltage(V)MAX85RatedFrequeRcy(Hz)50RatedSpeed(rniR-G)3000Phase1-Phase3-Pha$eRatedVoltage(V)220380PowerFactor1.0O.8RatedOutput(kVA)6.613.2RatingContinuousModelKubotaVi505TypeVertical,Water-Cooled4-CycleDieselEngineDisplacement(L)1.498RatedOutput(kWlmin-')29.013600(Grosslnterrriittent)2.th=muFuelASTMNo.2Die$elFuelorEquivalentLubricantOilAPICIassCDorHigherLubricationOilVolume(L)6,O(Effective2.0)CoolingWaterVolume(L)5.6(SubTankCapacityO.8LiRcluded)StartingMethodStarterMotorBattery75D31RFuelTankCapacity(L)63Length(rnm)1680=��=E.9b'eeWidth(mm)700Height(rnm)950DryWeight(kg)6133" q$a  .. .beth. scw:.y.f  .ts-- ".iy-W'nv¥- mutw or. la- .,g af"pa-vL ss rf'ts:}'N.ew . .pteL',It5' ,.../8-:'t' sw"J-"' ji.ii-ft.,-"" ..z fg.i'tl-t3'l'¥'t",,",¥Vg- ., Nk.-XE.'.::.Vrw.¥wlleeeeCC Power for Stick WeldingCV Power for Wire FeederArc GougingPower Source fer Lights, EIectric fools and Home AppliancesA Cautien : Damage to the equipment er ether properties    e The equipment is de$igned for the above purpeses oBIy. Do not use it for the       other purpose. When it will be used for the equipment with the       microcomputers control or for the ultra-precision devices, the load may be       malfunctioned.    e Whenever connecting to use medical equipment or appliances, be sure to       coRsult with the medical equiprrieRt cornpany, doctor or hospital personRel.-5-CONTROL PANELWELDING TERMINALSWITCHitllllN.N.LAlJf..ew.LM:'pt@sixlel'WI..Qe.bo¥ee¥lge¥@@.-.@-.pt-ny-----@@@@-t'&'-@es@mts@@5X-iK1/-XrulLXL-t-tmsTv]illrm-tgi-]/iiIg\)w&uR<uAsc1Xo@@/AC METERDC METERWELDINGTERMINAL B�~/�~x/xgeJfxwrxfIIXGENCYoenfi{Rlat-enoeeeeElll,lleeee/ouSWITCH@SELECTORCH@@k=tgemu@i@fxbeptru.maR'E/HOUR METER IDLE CONTROL SWITCHWELD TERMINALSSWITCH42V/1i5V SELECTORSWITCHREMOTE CONTROLRECEPTACLEARC CONTROL DIAL     STARTER SWITCHoeepm\(yZomOee uao aosee-6-OUTPUT CONTROL DIAL  SINGLE/DUAL  SELECTOR SWITCH  CVICC  SELECTOR SWITCH   MONITOR LAMP  FUEL METER  WIRE FEEDER  VOLTMETER SWITCH  42V/" 5V SELECTOR  SWITCH CIRCUIT PROTECTOR FOR WIRE FEEDEilR14-¥PIN CONNECTOR3-P RECEPTACLEMAIN BREAKERFii9xhi"voass@iigiieees.�~l-xge=!@Jth'x"EARTHGROUNDTERMINALBONNETGROUNTERMlNAL1-PBREAKERmsifreE##gggxgegegg'gg¥�~/1HOLES FORTHE FORKUFTt-P RECEPTACLERIGHT DOORAIR CLEANERFUSE(60A, 20A)BATTERYOIL GAUGEFUEL LEVER(FUEL STRAINER)iel;;l3' `s "OIL PLUGOIL INLET.ggggegsggggegewa#fi- -ff m" "SUB TANKFUEL INLETFUEL COVERFUEL LEVER(WATER SEPARATOR)OIL FI LTERFUEL DRAINPLUGOIL DRAIN PLUGWATER DRAINPLUGLIFTING LUGMUFFLER/nKJ"g--/T,,,,,,<i[I/wwpsww-ww[XillUlllllS/P-'fiV///ZiiE/PINGLUGgmu"EXHAUST PORTTOP PLATE-7-Xes#,k.,.l.,.ti.imai-tk.g.ee'ttti-Xtee.ttSee,ki'¥ge.eeee.meestti$""'tsee$-eei}-k--.:.¥ww-iteX'ec'.tiu.//¥itt'eree}eeeses,"X'e,ee5-1. Welding Output Control(1) CV/CC  The equipment incorporates CV (Constant Veltage) and CC (Constant Current)  characteristic feature.  Connecting a wire feeder and then turning the CC/CV Selector Switch to  [CV--WIRE], serrii-automatic welding such as MIG, MAG SS, etc. is available to  perform.  Connecting the welding cables and then turning the CVICC Selector Switch to  [CC--STICK, GOUGING], stick welding or arc gouging is available to perforrri.  When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioned at [CV-WIRE], the current from the  terminal$ becornes Constant Voltage Characteristic. Therefore, you have to adjust  voltage by the Output Centrol Dial.  When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioned at ICC-STICK, GOUGING], the  current from the terminals is Constant Current Characteristic. Therefore, you have  to adjust current by Output Control Dial.(2) Welding Output Pre-Set The equipment incorporates Welding Output Pre-Set feature. When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioned at {CV-WIRE], CV Output voltage can be Pre-Set by the Output Control Dial When the CV/CC Selector Switch is positioRed at [CC-STICK, GOUGING], CC Output curreRt can be Pre-Set by the Output CoRtrol Dial.<Cautien> e The applicable remote controller with 2 Pin plug has an Output control dial which    caR be adju$ted the output current in the remote area prior to the dial on the    machine.(3) ARC CONTROL (for CC mode) The equipment incorporates Arc Control feature. Arc Control can be adju$ted by turning the Arc Control Dial for suitable arc performance. Stable (Mild) welding arc can be obtained with Arc Control Dial Regative(--) dial side and Strong (Crisp) welding arc can be obtained with Arc Control Dial positive(+) dial $ide.(4) ROD SELECTOR (for CC mode) The equipment incorporates Rod Selector feature. When the CVICC Selecter Switch is positioned at [CC-STICK, GOUGING], the welding characteristics caR be switched by changing Rod Selector Switch. [CELLULOSEI mode is suitable for the Cellulose Rods and [OTHERS] mode is suitable for the Gouging Rods and ordinal rods except cellulose.-8-5-2. 0utput Remote Control  The equipment incorporates Output Remote Control feature.(1) 14-Pin Connector (Wire Feeder Control) Wire Feeder Control operation is available by connecting the Wire Feeder to the  14--PiR Connectorease@@Qe @@O@ee O@14--PIN CONNECTORx@WIRE FEEDER(2) Weld Terminals Switch Wire Feeder Control operation is available by turniBg the Weld lerminals Switch to  liW. F. REMOT- When the Weld lerminals Switch to [WELD TERMINAL ON], the welding voltage is  always supplied at machine's welding terminal.  When the Weld Terminals Switch to IW.EREMOTEI, the welding voltage will be  $upplied at machine's welding terminal by pressing the wire feeder torch triggen(3) Wire Feeder Voltmeter Selecter  Selecting Wire Feeder Voltmeter Switch can be switched the voltmeter indication  polarity which is equipped on the wire feeder unit(4) 42V / 115V Selector  Selecting 42V 1 115V Selector Switch can be switching the supply veltage for the  required output voltage based on the wire feeder specification.(5) Circuit Pretector for Wire Feeder  When the over current (more than 5A) is flown into 14-Pin Connector fer wire  feeder, the Circuit Protector will be activated to shut off the current.<Caution> e Resolve the ever current issue to proceed the necessary maintenance when the    Circuit Protector was activated, with reset the trip butten.(6) Remote Control (Optien)  Remote Control operation is available by coRnecting the remote control box. fou  can adjust the welding current (in CC condition) or welding voltage (in CV condition)  in the remote area from the machine.-9-N RemoteControlBoxConnection  (l) lnsert the plug of the remote centrol box into the remote control receptacle.REMOTE CONTROL   RECEPTACLE,[li:::iY"n@tw@e @O     eoo :aoe@@o .,,e oseeee               "i'-"IT                tw"                '1'                l          f' N¥viX/"REMOTE CONTROL BOX<Caution>e Never connect the other loads additionally than the remote control box.e ln the case the extensien cable reel is in$talling the breaker, use the equipment to   have turned the breaker ON.5-3. Meter  The equipment incorporates digital meters, voltage & amperage of welding output  and also 3-Phase Voltage & frequency of AC output.(1) DC Ampere Meter " Vblt Meter Each meter displays welding voltage and amperage in SideAor Side B terminals. When the SINGLE IDUAL Selector Switch is po$itioned at [SINGLE], the meters do not display the amperage or the voltage in Side B terminals.<Caution> e While operating at ne--load, if the CV/CC Selector Switch is set as [CV-WIRE],    DC Volt Meter is indicating desired voltage by Output Control Dial.    <There is no display at DC Ampere Meter while ne-Ioad.\) e While operating at Ro-Ioad, if the CVICC Selector Switch i$ set as ICC-STICK,    GOUGINGI, DC Ampere Meter is indicating desired amperage by Output Control    Dial.    (There is no display at DC Volt Meter while no-load.) g During actual weldiRg work, both DC Volt Meter t Ampere Meterdisplays actual    output. Both displays will be back to the pre-set value after counting about    8seconds with blinking dot on the DC Volt meter.(2) AC Meter The meter displays the 3-Phase voltage (U-V) and the frequency iB AC output.-10-5-4. Menitor Lamp  The equipment is incorporated in monitoring functioR of WATER TEMP,  BATTERY CHARGING, OIL PRESSURE, OVERHEAiTT.WATERTEMP ..-..:-=.           g.;l-Jmm 'k'ou-iTon'@ wwu\(,            .IItr't¥wswitr.nv'wa,Iuaoi/t.ma-,,,kkBATTERY CHARGE   OIL PRESSUREN,>1,,> ,",,X"' t"OVERHEATUnder normal conditioR, wheR the starter switch changes frorn [STOP] to [RUNI, allthe Iamps of BATTERY CHARGING, OIL PRESSURE and OVERHEAT turn ON.When the engine sta rts, all the lamps tum OFF. When abnormality i$ detected onother than OVERHEAT, the corresponding monitor lamp will flash, and the engineautomatically shutoff.When the autornatic shutoff is engaged, turn the starter switch to [STOPI positiononce, and then restart the engine. In the event the automatic shutoff is engagednext time, check which lamp turns ON or OFF aRd point out where is theabnormality.(1) Coolant/Water Temperature Monitor LampQ Danger: Injuries  e Clo$e all doors and place locks duriRg eperating this equiprnent, to avoid     injuries by unintentionally touching cooling fan and fan belt.Q DaRger: Burns  pt Do not open the radiator cap while operating this equipment or immediately     after stopping the equipment, to avoid sustaining burns from hot vapor.A Caution: Burns  e Do Rot touch the engine and muffler during operation and immediately after     stopping the equipment, for the temperature can reach extremely high.When the water temperature rises abnormally, the coolantiwater temperaturemonitor lamp will flash, and the autornatic shutoff will be engaged.When thi$ occurs, check the coolantiwater reservoir tank, and replenish if needed.(Referto if6-2. Checking coolantiwaterS )lf the water Ievel is normal, there may be a po$sibility of overloading. AIway$ usethe equiprnent within the rated duty cycle and output power.(2) Battery Charge Monitor Lamp When the battery turn$ unable to be charged during operation, the battery charge moniter lamp wiil flash and the automa{ic shutoff will be engaged. In the event this occurs, consult with the authorized distributor or our engineering section.<Caution> g The battery charge moniter cannot detect the degradatien of the battery nor the    battery fluid Ievel. Check the battery fluid level periodicaUy.    (Referto if6--5. Checking BatteryS )                              -11 -(3) Oil Pre$sure Monitor LampQ Danger:lnjuries  e CIose all doers and place locks during operating this equipment, to avoid      injuries by unintentienally touching cooling fan and fan belt.A caution:Burns  e Do not touch the engiRe and muffler during operation and immediately after     stopping the equipmeRt, for the temperature can reach extremely high.  g When checking engine oil, always stop the eRgine, aRd wait until the engine     cools dewn. If you epen either the oil gauge or the oil filter cap during     operation, hot oil may cause some injury.When the engjne oil pressure drops duriRg operation, the oil pressure monitor lampwill flash, and the automatic shutoff wiWhen this occurs, check the engine oineeded.be engaged.Ievel, and repleni$h to the maximum level if<Caution> e The engine oil pressure monitor cannot detect the degradation of engine oil itself.    Please check the engine oil periodically, and change if needed.    (Referto if11. Checking and Maintenancegt ) g Check the fuse next, when the abnormality, other than WArrER TEMP, BATTERY    CHARGED OR OIL PRESSURE is detected. If the fuse is burned out, coRsult    with our authorized di$tributor or our engineering section, because there may be    an abnormality of electriclelectronic parts er wiring and repairing may be    required.(4) Overheat Menitor Lamp OVERHEAT monitor lamp may flash in the case the machine is used excessively over the duty cycle or over Ioad. When the OVERHEM monitor Iamp is blinking, this equipment cuts the out put off. When this everheat occur$, there may be a possibility of overloadiRg. Always use the equipment within the rated duty cycle and output power.<Caution> e There may be a case that the lamp will not fla$h, dependiBg on the welding type    or the weather condition.-12-5-5. Earth Leakage RelayQ Danger : Electric Shock  e Ground every grounding terminal to the earth as set out in the manual.     If eveR one of all is uncennected by mistake or accident, it will be much more     dangerous for hurnan body than the NO RELIV\( case, because leaking current     inevitably goes through the body.  e Even though all the terminals of the Ioads have been grounded to the earth,     earth grounding terminal and the bonnet (canopy) grounding terminal should     be grounded to the earth.  e Grounding sheuld be made after the engine is stopped.  e Whenever the earth Ieakage relay has activated, yeu should always repair the     leakiRg place first of all.The equipment is provided with the earth leakage relay in the rnain breaker todetect any leakage arisen due to the troubles as insulation failure of the Ioad whilethe generator is running. And cutting off the circuit for protection agaiRst anyaccident such as electrical shock resulting from the trouble.The specifications of the earth leakage relay: e Rated Sensiti ve Cu rrent: 30 rnA (er below)   (Grounding resistance: 500R or below)(1) Grounding Work The qualified electrician should perform the grouRding work of the following 3 points(5009 orbelow).  e The earth grounding terminal in the output terminal  e The Outer Bonnet of this equipment (bennet grounding terminal)  e TheOuterBonnetoftheloadEARTH GROUNDINGTERMINALiiil:llii]el"-tsSl]pmeeBONNET GROUNDINGTERMINAL.$,    " ¥fo.¥ ¥s¥a@,g':g.,'/NGRouNDiNG RoD<Caution> e ln the event you cannot ground the generator to the earth, consult with the    authorized distributor or our engineeriRg section.-13-(2) Operation CheckBefore operating the equipment, check always if the device can work duly as$hown in the following procedure.O Start engine after turning the ldle Control Switch to [HIGH].@ Turn (Push-up) the Main Breaker(lever) to ON position.@ Push the test button. The device is found to be normal as the earth Ieakage   indication Iamp turns ON and the Main Breaker positions in the middle of ON   and OFF.@ Push the reset button. (The earth leakage indication lamp turns OFF.)@ Turn (Push-down) the Main Breaker(Iever) to OFF position.@ Restore the switch to STOP once, when starting the engine.EARTHLEAKAGETSTBUTTONDICATIONLAMPleessi.Nt/lgee,:ee.ee.oe.aeoEirrIESgB@-b---e./MAIN BREAKERRESET BUTTONe In the event you cannot complete all steps in the above procedure to the end,   the device is out of order. Consult with our autherized di$tributor or our   engineering sectioR to repair.(3) The Earth Leakage Relay has activatedA Caution : Electric Shock 1 tnjurie$   Be sure to disconnect all the loads to the equipment when turning the breakers   ON again, after the earth Ieakage relay has activated.When the earth leakage relay has activated, the earth leakage indication Iamptums ON and al$o the Main Breaker (lever) trips to the rriiddle of ON and OFF.In the case, stop the eBgine promptly and find the leakage point to repair.After repairing leakage point(s), proceed with the following restoration steps.O Push the reset button or stop the engine.@ Restore (pu$h-down) the Main Breaker (Iever) to OFF position.By the above procedures, you can reset the breaker to ON position.<CautioR>  When the breaker has tripped to the middle but the Iamp does not turn ON  simultaneously, the cause to have tripped is OVER-LOAD. Restere a$ per the  procedures No. 9-3 Operation.-14-5-6. Auto ldle Feature  The Auto ldle feature is to set the engine speed Iow automatically \(in about 8  seconds\) for the purpose of reducing noise and fuel consumption, whenever no  welding operation or electric supply is performed.  In the case of usiRg the Auto ldle feature, tum the ldle CeRtrel Switch to [AUTO].  By the condition, the engine automatically moves to high speed, whenever welding  operation or electric supply starts.A Caution ; Damage to the equipment or other properties  e Turn always the ldle Control Switch to [HIGH], when the Ioad is incorporated     with any magnet switch.<Caution> e WheR the Ioad of less than O.5A is connected to use, theAuto ldle feature does    not function sometimes. Therefore, turn the switch to [HIGHI. es When weiding operation or electric $upply performs alternately or intermittently,    tum the switch to [HIGH].                                            e5-7. Emergency Stop Switch  The EmergeRcy Stop Switch is used to stop the engine in  emergeBcy. By pushing the switch, the engine stops.  Be sure to restere the Starter Switch to [STOP] and reset  the Emergency Stop Switch, turning clockwise after using  the switch.    STOPL/e.<gxxgf 'yli\)i\)l2,¥ RESET;gee,.i'l,i/f.tl-as\'wca'"'ptpa.sfoee.....nytw-¥¥as'g,¥/'i2'k'tk.eett"g'i'twee',/tt,g¥ttt"'¥;-Elj.¥IS-,/r/i:.ee,.¥.s.-i.,i/i,E.'t:3i-'s,s/L,S'5/f¥s-///li.'//xl¥l¥l-.,//j.'///1;1ijis/ii/l'tl,S.'S"gi///¥tk/¥.es,.us.;eeE,',,f.,.il,¥ll////.ttEi,l¥//kve,x,,f,,i.¥,/Y,.//i'3,i¥E,l'¥,g¥.'k.:i¥-mp¥irs¥.,.,.--l¥,g,ik'-ee.li-iii',g¥//igA Caution:FireiBurns-lnjurie$   e When checking engine, always stop the engine, and keep away from fire. Wait     until the engine ceols down, before performiBg any checks.6-1. Checking Engine Oil  When checking for engine oil, be sure to keep the equipment Ieveled, and insenthe  oil gauge all the way in.  Prior to starting the equipment, make sure to fill the engine oil to the UPPER Iine  through the oil inlet.RIGHT DOOROIL GAUGEOIL INLETOIL PLUGOIL DRAIN PLUG-15-<Caution> e lf the equipment is not leveled, you cannot obtain accurate oil Ievel.    Do not everfill (over UPPER line) the engine oil. The excessive amount ef engine    oil may damage the engine (inside the cylinders)                                                        (6.0L) M Selecting proper engine oil upPER LEVEL<Caution> iEFFECTIVE e Use theAPI class CD or higher. LOWER LEVEL                                                         (4.0L)     Viscosity and fomperatureTernperatureOver+20��+1o¥v+2e��-1eN+4o��ViscositySAE30SAE20SAE1OW/306-2. Checking Coelant / WaterO Danger:lnjuries    e CIose all doors and place Iocks during operating this equipment, te avoid       injuries by uninten{ionally touching cooling fan and fan belt.O Danger:Bums    e Do not open the radiator cap while operating this equiprrient or immediately       after $topping the equipment, to avoid su$taining burns from hot vapor.A Caution : Bums    e Do not touch the engine and muffler during operation and immediately after       stopping the equipment, for the temperature can reach extremely high.Check to see if the coolant/water Ievei is between FULL and LOW levels in the subtank. If the coolant/water is below the LOW Ievel, fill the tank and the radiatoraccordingly.(1) Filling to the Reservoir Tank   O Remove the sub tank cap.   @ Fill up the $ub tank to the FULL Ievel.   @ lnstall the cap back.(2) Filling to the Radiator   O Open the top plate.   @ Remove the radiator cap.   @ Fill the radiator up to the top.   @ lnstall the cap back and tighten.   @ Close the top plate. RIGHT DOORSUB TANK CAPFULLLOWe%."...mh...v".   rxX...i./..,.i      /�~�~Xi<1-11-i';L->i SUBTANK-16-<Caution> g Use Long Life Coolant (LLC), ferprevent freeze    and rust. \(30%mixture LLC is filled when shipped    from factory\) * Mixture ratio of the coolaBt sheuld be 30%--45%,    depending on the ambient temperature. e Replace LLC at every year or 2000 hours.        RADIATOR CAPToppLA"i":.,..E$gsii#li$lglislii$Sfg5/WATER INLETMixture Ratio (for refereRce only)LowestAmbientTemperature-15��-20��-30��MixtureRatio3oo/,350/o450/o6-3. Checking FuelA caution:Fire  e AIways wipe any drip of fuel. Do not use this equipment when aRy leak is     found. Repair the equipment before use.Check for the fuel level in the tank. Add if necessary.<Caution> dy Use Diesel fuel, ASTM D975 Ne.2-D in the eveRt ambieRt temperature reaches    down to -5��. e The engine is designed to use either No.ID or No.2-D Diesel fuel. However, for    better economy, use No. 2-D Diesel Fuel whenever pes$ible. At temperatures    Iess than -7��(20T ), No.2--D fuel may pose operating problems (see "Cold    Weather Operation which follows). At colder temperature$, use No.aD fuel (if    available) or use a "winterized" No.2-D (a blend of No.1-D and Ne.2-D). This    blended fuel is usually called No.2-D also, but can be used in colder    temperatures than No.2-D fuel which has not been "winterized". Check with the    services stations operator to be sure you can get the properly blended fuel. Note    that Die$el fuel may foam during a fill-up. This caR cause the autematic pump    nozzle to shut off even though your tank is Bot full.e Always use the fuel strainer.pt Fill the fuel tank slightly less than the FULL   tank.1:ANK CAPFUELSTRAINER FUEL COVERv/FUEL INLET6-4. Checking Fuel, Engine Oil and Water LeakageACaution : Fire   e Do not use this equipment when a Ieak is found. Repair the equipment before      use.Be $ure to check any leakage for fuel, oil and coolantiwater at the hose connectionsby opening side doors. Whenever checking any fuel leakage, turn the fuel Iever[OPEN] and be sure to close {he fuel Iever after checking.-17-6-5. Checking BatteiyA caution : lnjuries to eyes and skin  e Battery fluid contains diluted sulfuric acid. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or     clothing,  e lf the acid comes to contact, especially with eyes, flush with a lot of water, and     contact your physician immediately.A caution:Explosion   e Do not use the equiprnent or charge the battery, in the case the battery fluid      Ievel is lower than the LOWER level.   e Battery may emit some combustible gas, so keep it away from fire aBd sparks.A cautien:Fire   g Battery may emit some combustible gas, so keep it away from fire and spark$.(l) Check the fluid level. If the level is nearor lewer   than LOWER Ievel, add distilled water until the fluid   Ievel reaches UPPER level.@ Make sure that the battery cables are firmly secured   to the posts. Tighten the clamp$ if necessary.TERMINAL      .ggeeeL7     IUPPERLEVELLOWERLEVEL<CautioR> e Check the hydrometer of the battery fluid. If it falls below 1 .23, the battery requires    recharging, Please con$ult with our authorized distributor or our engineering section.N Replacingbattery\(D Remove the clamp and cable from negative H post   on the battery. (Remove always negative side first)@ Remove the hold-d own clamp from the batte ry.@ Remove the clamp and cable from positive [+l post   on the battery.@ Remove the battery from the seat.�~ Reinstall a new battery in the reverse order.   \(ln$tall always the cable to the positive [+] post   in the new battery first.\)ll']/ti.l-,u,S,  J'/;i im' "iii'ti'`I   sl-=- - :ll ..,I  ,llte .i, ,ti,INS. CAP[+] POSTB,C\\E-TERYl' rrtt---t¥:--=. ==.-.t.=.=t..t=   HOLD-¥DOWN CLAMP<Caution> e Use the following batte ry.    75D31R'5i:-¥,tX'gei.l,i/j.`i'//j'/i'ieeS'"''ec"'h'li.l-/li,///Ig/-'/ft,'t/l'tt{i¥'tY,ii,i'il/f/i,IY'/:"i"'f.,ll.l'X'l¥,l.i¥//,tll,f'-'t,/fi..l¥it:,'/li-//i,i,t'{.i,{i/IS'i¥-kii?//?'1//l/X¥,Zs,/:¥S.,';.,/l,i',-'tki'glil.,kg¥i/l;'l'iEii'g'2'¥i,i,lii'lll'lilll/.'ilS'S.11'/i'il!ig¥'i--i,/fi¥,g/il',f¥i"2-ii"},il',i,,'¥,,g/$,/E"';t'g¥1,lil¥¥/Si/J¥li-i/g¥,2'l/Iil'ii///l/l'l/li.l/:ii.il/El.l'i"S/i,:-Y-;i-'`'¥g¥,K,t-l¥fi'i-'Q Danger : Suffecation from exhaust fume  pt Exhaust fume from the engine contain$ many elements harmful to human.     Do not operate this equipment in poorly ventilated area, such as inside a roorn     or in a tunnel.-18-A Caution : suffecation from exhaust fume   e De not point the exhaust fume toward pedestrians or building.A Caution:Fire   e Temperature around muffler and exhaust can get extremely high.      Keep any inflammable items (such as fuel, gas, paint, etc.) away from the     equipment   e Always operate this equipment on flat surface and, at lea$M meter away from     any objects (wall, box, etc.)A caution:Injuries  e Alway$ place the equipment oR a flat and stable surface, to keep the     equipment from sliding. Be sure to Iock the wheels for the wheeled models.  g Before starting the engine, be sure te disconnect the loads and set the     breaker$ (Main and 1-P) te [OFF] po$ition.7-1. Starting   O Turn the breakers (Main and 1-P) to [OFF]   @ Turn the every Fuei Iever \(on Fuel Strainer      and Water Separator\) to [OPEN].   @ Turn the ldle Control Switch to EAUTO].   @ Ensure the Emergency Stop Switch is      positioned to release.   @ When the temperature is below -5��, turn      and keep the Starter switch to PREHEN      until the preheat lamp turns off \(about 5      seconds\).   @ Turn the Starter Switch to [START] and then the      engine starts by the starter moter.   \(D Release the Starter Switch, a$ soon a$ the engine      has sta rted.   @ Keep the engine idle for about 5 minutes.MAIN BREAKERNww,l-xd]g/gl]l>olgM.sdy,/i '"P BREAKEREMERGENCY STOPSWITCHSTARTERSWITCH@@ @r"--@-@ @@oe@@e            @@@@@ IDLE CONTROL SWI"rCHFUELSTRAINERcLosEiiiltc{.lliit",;iilis:t;fli;7;'"'r    OPEN       "tvL.-x.flWATERSEPARATORr,r"-¥¥' CLOSEs-..aig! ,.-. OPEN tll y'<Caution> @ Do not drive the starter motor for more than 15 seconds successively. e lf you need to restart, wait for 30 $econds er more before retry. e Once the engine has started, never turn the starter switch to [START].-19-NRestart after stopping due to fuel shortageThis equipment is incorporated in autornatic vacuuming air feature. Therefore, eventhough the engiRe stops due to running out of fuel, you can restart the engine easilyby the following steps.(il)@@@@@Tum the Starter Switch to [STOP].Fill the fuel.Turn the ldle Control Switch to [AUTO].Turn the Starter Switch to [START] and drive the starter motor for abouM Oseconds.Release the Starter Switch, as promptly as the engine started.Wait for about 1 rninute te vacuum the air out The engine speed becomesstable when the air is extracted.<CautioR> Q Never turn the engine HIGH speed or connect the loads uRtil the air i$ extracted    completely (the engine speed becomes stable)7-2. Stopping   (Z) Turn (Push-down) the breakers (Main and 1-P) to IOFF].   @ Turn the ldle Contrel Switch to [AUTO].   @ Keep the engine idle (cooling down) for about 5 minutes.   @ TurR the Sta rter Switch to [STOP].   @ Af"ter the engine ha$ stopped, turn the every Fuel Lever to [CLOSE].<Caution> e When the engine does not stop in spite of turning the Starter switch to [STOP],    Turn the Fuel Lever on Fuel Strainer or Water Separator te [CLOSEI, then the    engine will stop in a few minutes.    In this case, be sure to consult with our authorized distributor or our engineering    section and ask to repain e Do not attempt to tum to ISTOPj position while actual welding or utilizing AC    power source, it may cause the serious damage oR the unit.7-3. Emergency Stopping   The Emergency Stop feature is incorporated in the equipment.Push the Emergency Stop Switchabnormality during operation.in ca$e of an emergency or equipmentO Push the Emergency Stop Switch to stop engine in an emergency case.<Caution> e Be sure to retum the Starter Switch te [STOPI after the engine stops. g Never hit the Emergency Stop Switch by any tool such as a hammer. e Never u$e the Emergency Stop Switch except an emergency ca$e. e Tum the Fuel Leveron Fuel StrainerorWater Separator to [CLOSE] to step iR    the case the Emergency Stop Switch does not function.@ Turn the Emergency Stop $witch to arrow mark (clockwise) to release the    feature.-20-<Caution>e Be sure to re-start the engine after releasing the ErnGrgency Stop feature.e The eRgine does not $tart again though the starter motor is running, without   releasing the emergency stop feature.EMERGENCY STOPSWITCHSTARTERSWITCH@,@ e @"-@-@ e@@Oe@@O      @@@@@@    STOP/f't'll2\)ii]Y'i;i¥l' RESET¥,,l,ff,i'meeweq.,eekeseeeeeemettt'eetr"gtstti-¥tj¥l,A,g,,/¥,,fis¥s.//L,,,.,.,tgtwy--.r¥ee""tt-i',///tww¥ydiee.esg$'s'x'¥-ee,,x,eetli¥,/r.tg.¥,eei/i//,.",tty,es..8-1. Selection -- Welding Cable  Select the cable with proper gauge, based on the allowable amperage and the  Iength, per the table shown below.  The welding capacity i$ to reduce if the small gauge cable is used.<Caution> e Welding cables should be used unstrained. When the welding cables are used in    swirl, the welding capacity is to reduce.Size of Cable (Unit: mm2)ReturnLengthWeldingCurrent20m30m40m60m80m1OOm500A386080125200200450A3860801oe150200400A3850601OOi25200350A30506080125150300A303850801OO125250A22303860801OO200A223030506080150A2222223850601OOA2222223030388-2. Polarity  There are two welding output termiRals, if+g and ff-S .  Select the polarity according to the operation, referring to the table below.<Caution> @ Follow the lnstruction of the welding rod$, the polarity of which is specified.-21-(1) Welding Rod (include Gouging Rod)ApplicationConnectionNormalPolarityGeneralsWelding,suchasConstructionPlustotheEarth(Material)Minustohelder(Rod)ReversePolarityThinPIate,Build-UpWelding,StainlessSteel,GeugingPlustoholder(Rod)MinustotheEarth(Material)(2) Semi-automatic wire feederApplicationConnectionNormalPolaritySelfshieldWeld(SmallDiameter)PIustotheEarth(Material)MinustoTorch(Wire)ReversePolarityMIGMAGWeldingSelf-Shield(BigDiameter)PlustoTerch(Wire)MinustotheEarth(Material)8-3. Connection -- Welding CableO Danger : EIectric Shock   e Before connecting or discoRnecting a welding cable from welding output      terminals, stop the engine, and remove the engine key. A person performing      should always keep the key.\(D Stoptheengine.@ Connect a welding cable to a crimping termiRal, a welding red holder \(Wire   Feeder\) and a ma{erial holder.@ Af{er connecting cables, be sure to close output terminal covers.(1) Welding Rod / Geuging RodWELDING ROD HOLDER   or GOUGING TORCH  \(ptS,y,Q41iT7JX,,i,,i,,MATERIALHOLDER TERMINAL(2) Semi-automatic Wire Feeder                     WIRE FEEDER                           CRIMPING                           TERMlNALMATERIAL HOLDE(1)WeldingRod/GougingRod(2)Semi-automaticWireFeederSingleDualSingleDualWeldingRodth2.6--ab8DGougingRod(b32----��9.5WeldingRod2.0-th6.0GeugingRod\(b3.2---\(b5DWeldingWireMIG/MAG:qbO.6-qb1.6Self-Shield:��O.9-th2.4WeldingWireMIGIMAGiabO.6---��1.2Self-Shield:��O.9-��2.0WeldingTerrr}inalAWeldingTerminalA&BWeldingTerminalAWeldingTerminalA&B<Caution> e Be sure to crimp a crimping termiRal to a cable and connect the cable to welding    outputterminal. Otherwise, welding output terminals may burn out by the heat    caused by insufficient ceRnections. e Do not use a cable without a crimping terminal. If you use the cable, the    insulation is peeled off partIy, to bind to an output terminal, the output terminal    may burn eut by the heat caused by insufficient connections and also a bare part    of the cable may touch the bonnet to short--circuit.                             -22-8-4. Duty Cycle  Duty cycle is the percentage of tirne the load is being applied in a 1O minutes period.  For example, a 60% duty cycle represents 6 minutes of Ioad aRd 4 minutes of Bo  load iR a 10 minutes period.<Caution> e The equipment may be damaged due to overheat, if welding mere than duty    cycle.8-5. WeldingA caution : suffocation frem welding fume  e Be sure to wear a fume proof mask in operatien, because welding fume     contains poisonous gas and du$t. Pay attention to the airflow direction and     sufficient ven{ilation also in order to prevent from inhaliRg the fume.A Caution : lnjuries to eyes and skin   g Be sure to wear spark protection glass(es)(Refer to the tabie below),     long-sleeve shirts, gloves, etc. in order to protect eyes and skin from harmful     spark in welding.             Standard for Spark Protection Glass (Japan Industrial Standard)No.789101112i314WeldingCurrent(A)30-7576-200201-400400-A Caution:Fire   e Keep any inflammable itern$ and easily burning items away from the place in      welding, becau$e welding spla$hes spatters.A Caution:Burns   e Be sure to wear leather glove$, apron, shoe covers, eye protection      glass(es)(rnask), safety shoes, safety cap and IoRg sleeve shirts,      because welding splashes spatters.2 persons can weld simultaneeusly.Each person can adju$t the welding output individually.The eutput adjustable range by the Output Control Dial, depends en the positioneach of the SINGLEIDUAL, CV/CC Selector switch.SINGLE!DUALOUTPUT CONTROL DIALSELECTOR$WITCHCVICCSELECTORre[]R[lf-vI\)IN"gilEIessefiiiR".emfiI:'IXTXI.`llflleisst10IIv¥(lllllll8)-t--#--,-e:7ml..fWELDTERMINALSWITCH42VIM5VSELECTORSW�~.\)KitS.9----eSZ;'Iiiiil$lik!?,liSi-pao-ell-''i<IS\)il-:a~SWITCHARCCONTROLDIALRODSELECTORSWITCH\)//lxx:L\)X[EXAma[I\)lll[fi[lmB[IE\)xg<&-r{StSXN,WIREFEEDERWELDINGTERMINALVOLTMETERSWITCH-23-(1) Welding Rod (include Gouging Rod)  (i) Tu rn the Weld fe rminals Switch to [W ELD TERMINAL ON].  @ Turn the SINGLE/DUAL Selector Switch to [SINGLE] or [DUAL], according to      the operation.  @ Tu rn the CV/CC Selecter Switch to [CC-STICK, GOUGING].  @ Turn the Red Selector Switch to [CELLLOSEI on cellulose red welding or to      [OTHERS] on geuging or ordinal welding rods except cellulose rod.  @ Set the curreRt amperage by the Output Control Dial.  @ Adjust the arc-strike current by turning theArc Control Dial(2) Semi-Autematic Wire Feeder (Weld Terminal) - While not using 14-Pin CoRnector  O Turn the Weld ferminals Switch to [WELD TERMINAL ONI.  @ Turn the SINGLE/DUAL Selector Switch to [SINGLE] or [DUAL], according to      the operation.  @ Turn the CVICC Selector Switch to [CV-W IREI.  @ Set the voltage by the Output Control Dial.M While using 14-Pin Connector O Turn the 42Vll15V Selector Switch to [42Vl or [M5Vl, accordiRg to the    applicable Wire Feeder. @ Connect the Wire Feeder plug into 14-Pin Connector.@ Turn the Weld fermiRals Switch te [W.F.REMOTE(WELD TERMINAL OFF)] @ Synchronize the polarity of unit with Wire Feeder display by selecting Wire    Feeder Voltmeter Switch. @ Turn the SINGLE/DUAL Selector Switch to [SINGLE] or [DUAL], according to    the operation.@ Turn the CV/CC Selector Switch to [CV-WIRE]. \(iD Set the voltage by the Outpu{ Control Dial.<Caution> e The wire feeder will not work properly if the 42V/115V Selector Switch is selected    incorrectly compare to the wire feeder rated voltage.sst,'ua'K'ee'lg.'tt''S¥ii.S¥.eeee.ra.,ifi,meeetttt¥il//l:/eci'ee{/i(lil¥illl.g¥;filig//'i{-l':-/:¥-ljli';/li-,ii'ti-illi-va-"--'i'if"'"i"'ii',ii./L"S#i/lli'tX'iElllki',,/1',f¥,SIE't#¥-i--.,-i'/1,{/-i"'l¥,lg.g;.:li..l./lj',i.,l/t'/k¥"II/Lc'//S.ny,'E'il'1/\i.,l'llji,,/i"/f2;l//i;Ilt",,ii.,,IE-'S/lli.'i///'ii,/tmp/a'ge"i'/j-/ii--"iS,/il/i!"fg'9-1. 0utput Range(1) 3-Phase 380V Output Receptacle   Maximum output frorn the receptacle is 13.2KV\)ast.(2) 1-Phase 220V Output Receptacles  1-Phase 220V Output is available through 2  receptacle sets. Maximum output is 6.6kV7X  for 2 receptacle $ets.3-P RECEPTACLEvaWilMwa1ee2fieseeeeeNofffi@:lfN!V1-P RECEPTACLE-24-9-2, Output Limitation  Please refer to the following table, because electric tools and home appliances  cannet be judged only by the rated output or the power consumption due to the  efficiency aBd character of the components.Applicable Load (For reference purpo$e only)Capacity(kW)Loads1-Pha$e220V3-Phase380VReceptacle1setReceptacle2setuseReceptacleElectricBulb,Heater,etc.3.366----electricTools,etc(SeriesMotor),1.63,3-----MercuryBulb(HighPowerFactorType)132.6-----SubmersiblePump,Compres$or,etc(lnductionMoter)1.32.65.2   \)K Series Motor : Motor with brush   )*( InductionMoter:Bru$hlessMotor   \)*{ Thevaluedescribedis ifOUTPUTS forlnductionMotorIoadsand      ifPOWER CONSUMPTIONS for the other equipment<Caution> e Be sure to use the frequency designated in the equipment incorporated in    mercury bulb or induction moton e The Ioad incorporated in motor may require bigger power than the rated power    consumption. Therefore, consult with our authorized distributor or our    engineering $ection to clarify. e When connecting to use 2 or more sets, start the load one by one, net to start    them $imultaneously. e When switching a Mercury bulb ON again, wait for 15 rninutes (about) until it    cools down.9-3. 0perationQ Danger : Electric Sheck    e Before connecting or disconnectiRg a load cable frem the receptacles,       always turn the circuit breakers (Main and 1-P) to [OFF] position. And       alway$ stop engine, and remeve the engine key. A persen performing the       maintenance should always keep the key.    dv Ground the every groundiRg termiRal to the earth a$ set out in the manual.       If even one of all is unconnected by mistake or accident, it will be much       more dangerous for human than the NO-RELAY case, because Ieaking       current inevitably goe$ through the body. \(Refer te if5-5. Earth Leakage       RelayS \)    g Even though all the current leakage relays in the loads have been       grounded to the earth, the earth grounding termiRal and the bonnet       (canopy) $hould be grounded to the earth.    dv Grounding should be made after the engine is stopped.    g Whenever the current Ieakage breaker activates, you $heuld repair the       leaking place first of all.-25-A caution:Injuries    e Be sure to cenRect to output terminals or insert a plug to a receptacle, after       confirming that all the switches in the loads are positioned to [OFF].A Cautien : Damage to the property " Aftermath    e Whenever conRecting to use medical equipment or appliances, be sure to       consult with the medical equipment company, doctor or hospital persennel.<Caution> e The AC Volt meter reads 3-P output voltage, apart from the circuit breakers    (Main and 1 --P) positions to [ON] or [OFF], when the engine is drMng.  After the engine starts (Refer to if7-1 . Startingg ) , operate the equipment as per the  following procedures.   O Turn the power switch to [OFF] in the Ioad.   @ Tum the breaker$ (Main and 1-P) to [OFF].   @ Connect the Ioad to the output receptacles.   @ Turn the breakers (Main and 1-P) to [ON].MAIN BREAKERxIww�~.mex1-PBREi".lee:ifee.e#eeE.o@J:M The Circuit Breaker has activated due to overloadA Cautien: Injuries    e Be sure to turn the pewer switch OFF in the load when turning the circuit       breaker to [ONI again, when the circuit breaker ha$ activated.  When the electric supply exceeds the rated output (overload), the circuit breaker  activates te trip off in order to shut down the circuit. When the load operatien stops  during eperation, check the circuit breakers (Main and 1-P). In the case the Main Breaker trips, the current leakage breaker lamp should have turned to OFF. Ifthe Iamp remains ON, referto T5-5 Earth Leakage Relayg . When any breaker has tripped, restore the circuit breaker as per the following procedure. \(D Turn OFF all the power switches in the Ioads. @ Turn (Push)down the circuitbreakers (Main and 1-P) to ffOFFg oRce.And then     turn (push) up the circuit breakers to ifONS .<Caution> e Take care foroverload, referring to tr9-2. 0utput LimitatienS .-26-le Sipaulta"pte";ts e$ethe.fWelptgnganaGener-atingl -The circuit breakers (Main and 1--P) react on the AC power supply circuit only. In thesimultaneous use of weldiBg and generating, there semetimes happens everload to theengine. Refer to the follewing table and limit the AC power use.M Limitation ofAC PowerSupply in the simultaneous use of welding and generatingWeldingOutputOperatorsArnperage6OA1OOA150Arr<paL=o8urL."aOOzT--thv¥NaoE200A250A300A400A500A60A�~21OOA�~2150A�~2=co<ncD82Lo-¥tumoc8E200A�~2250A�~2280A�~2PLUSACPowerOutput3-Phase(P.F.xO.8)1-Phase(P.E=1.0)BOTH3&1-Phase13.2kVA6.6kW1O.5kW13.2kVA6.6kW1O.5kW13.2kVA6.6kW1O.5kWt2.5kVA6.6kW1O.ekW1O.OkVA6.6kW8.0kW7.5kVA6.0kW6.0kW1.5kVAOR1.0kWOR1.0kWOkVAOkWOkW13.2kVA6.6kW1O.5kW13.2kVA6.6kW1O.5kW9.5kVA6.6kW7.5kW5.5kVA4.0kW4.0kW1.0kVAO.5kWO.5kWOkVAOkWOkW<Caution> tw Avoid the simultaneous use in the case high quality result iR weldiRg is required.M. Cvhe"ekmg and M.ay}tEnance `xr     pt tbutx " .- .di bw "MQ Danger : EIectric Shock - lnjuries   e Before performiBg any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine, and      remove engine key. A persoR performing the main{enance $hould always keep      the key.A caution: Fire # Burns   & Keep the equiprnent far away from fi re.   e WheR checking engine, always $top the engine, and keep away from fire. Wait      until the engine cools down, befere performing any checks.   g Do not open the radiator cap while operating this equipment or imrriediately      after stopping the equipment, to avoid sustaining bums from hot vapor.   e Do not open the side doorduring operation and immediately after stopping      the equipmen{, becau$e some parts/components (flexible tube, resistors, etc.)      can reach very high ternperature inside the equipment.-27-<Caution> e The authorized technicians should perform all checking and maintenance work,    except for the pre-sta rtup checks, e Request forthe mainteRance item with e mark to theauthorized distributoror    our engineering sectien. e Always use ourgenuine parts of replacement. e When drainiRg waste fluid from the equipment, catch it by tray. e When disposiRg of oil, fuel, coolant (LLC), fuel filter, battery and !or other harmful    disposal, please follow the internatioRal/federal regulations. e Please do not dispose the harmful item$ or waste fluid to the ground to a river,    pond, and ocean to keep our environment clean and neatfo optimize the use of this generator/welder, we recommend the periodicalequipment check$ and maintenance ba$ed on the following matrix.Use the hour meter as a guide for the operating time,CheckingTimeCheckingltemsStartupCheckAt50hrsEvery1OOhrsEvery200hrsEvery400hrsEvery1OOOhrsEvery2oeohrs1CheckandSupplyFuelo2CheckandSupplyEngineOilo3EngineOilChange1sto2ndoraftero4OilFilterChange1sto2nctorafter05ChecklAddWaterlCoolaRto6Water/CoolantChangeOoroReyear7CleanFuelStrainer1sto2nctorafter08ChangeFuelFiltero9CheckWaterSeparatoro10DrainWater/CleanWaterSeparator0fiDrainWater/CleanFuelTanko12CheckLeakageFuel,Oil,Watero-28-CheckingTimeCheckingltemsStartupCheckAt5ehrsEvery1OOhrsEvery200hrsEvery400hrsEverytooohrsEvery2000hrs13ChecklAddBatteryWaterooCleanoChange14CIeanAirElement1sto2nctoraftero15ChangeAirElemento16AdjustTensionV-Beltiste2nctoraftere17ChangeV-Belteor2years18CleanRadiatorFine19CleanRadiator(inside)e20ChangeFuelHose,OilHose,Vibration-AbsorbingRubbereor2years21AdjustEngineValveClearanceeAdjustePIane22ChecklAdjustlnjectionNozzlee23Check/AdjustlnjectionPumpe(1) Oil ChangeFirstTime50hourmark2ndorafterEvery1OOhourso@@@Remove the oil plug.Leosen the oll drain plug and allowthe oil to drain fully.Reinstall the oil drain plug.RIGHTDOOR~OIL GAUGEOIL INLETOIL PLUGOIL DRAIN PLUG   Checking the oil level by the oil level gauge, add oil into the oil filler to fill up to   the max Ievel (about 6.0L).@ Reinstall the oil plug hand tight.<Caution> e Refer to if6--1 . Checking EngiRe OilS to select engine oil. e Changethepacking,wheneverchangingoil. e PackingNo. :6C090--5896f(Kubota)-29-(2) Oil Filter ChangeFirstTirne50hourmark2"dorafterEvery200hoursGASKET(Il) Drain the engine oil completely, as described iR if11 (1) Oil Changeg .@ LooseR and remove the oil filter, using aB oil filterwrench.@ Smear a little engine oil on the rubber gasket of a new filter.@ Screw the new filter into place and tighten it by hand until the gasket contact   the seat Then, give it additional if1.114 Turng to seat the filter, using an oil   filter wrench.@ Supply oil and install the filler cap.<Caution> g lf an oil filter wrench is net available, contact our authorized di$tributor or our    engineering section. e OilFilterPartNo. :1627i-32093(Kubota)(3) Clean/Change Air Filter ElementCIean1St50hoursandEvery1OOhoursafterwardsReplaceEvery400hour$RIGHT DOORAIR CLEANERTHREE CLIPSoAIR CLEANERELEMENTAIR CLEANER CAPTHREE CRIPS(i) Disconnect theAir Cleaner Cap by relea$ing the three clips@ Removetheairelement.@ CIean or replace the air elemeBt    <The element is adhered with dried contaminants>         BIow up compressed air from inside the element.    <The element is adhered with carboB or oil>         Replace to a new one.@ Reinstall them in reverseorder.<Caution> pt Clean more frequeRtly, if iti$ used in du$ty environment. g Element Pa rt No. : R1401 -42271 (Kubota)-30-(4) CIeanlChange Fuel StrainerCIean1St50heursandEvery1OOhoursafterwardsReplaceEvery400heurs                     ¥ FUELLEVER RETAINER    RIGHTDOOR ' m cLosEsc.tg;.{ii3gislge.,,{ARING    FuELsTRAiNER - cupO/tENgsiilllliliELEMENT   \(D Tum the fuel lever to [CLOSE].   @ Unscrew the retainer ring counterclockwise, and remove the cup and the filter      element.   @ Discard any dust or water inside the cup, and clean the filter element by blowing      compressed air, or replace if neces$ary.   @ Reassembleitback.<Caution> e Be sure to check forany contaminants on the packing, whenever reinstaHing the    cup. g Turn the fuel Iever to [OPENI after assembling, and check forany leak. Having    confirrned no leak without fail, turn the fuel Iever to [CLOSE]. * EIementPartNo. :15521-43161(Kubota)(5) Drain Water from Water Separator   Drain Every 400 hours  When the Float (red) is coming up to Drain Water Drain Line, drain the water.   (Cl) Tu rn the fuel Iever to [C LOS E].  @ Un$crew the retainer ring counterclockwise, and rernove the cup and the      gauze filter.   @ Dispose water or dirt inside the cup.      When dirt i$ adhered to the gauze filter, cleaR the filter by compres$ed air.   @ Reassembleitback.FUEL LEVER5RiNT,gigE,B,,X,i,agi-gllik,lkOSEPIRNAEINWATER/:iKi;:i FLoAT9RUEPD\)<Caution> * Be sure to check forany contaminants oR the packing, whenever reinstalling the    cup. e Turn the fuel to [OPEN] after a$sembling, and check for any Ieak. Having    confirmed no leak without fail, turn the fuel lever to [CLOSE].                                -31-(6) Drain Water from Fuel TankDraiR WaterEvery 200 heurs (i) Unscrew the fuel drain plug. @ Reinstall the drain plug, after draining    water completely<Caution>e Changethepacking,wheneverchangingoil.e PackingPartNo. : 6C090-58961(Kubota)  'iww'"''-@'i=.T.lt'.J¥l/l¥l :/¥=ir,z=m.-.:ttrjrm.r, [=, r='ajisii?irlii,IIiw/xSililiSiili/,,..ifililYtpaiii'i  - -- --------- ------- g  rrr--ww nd .,ie.Q<}grC\)e.o. O-r ojww - -..-    FUEL DRAIN PLUG(7) Changing Coolant/WaterReplaceEvery 2 years or 2000 hours(Total Coolanrwater Capacity: about 5.6 L, including sub tank cap. O.8 L)         RADlA-l"OR CAPToPPLAkTt,.k/$lklllgsi(J) Xts             x      WAT-ER INLETOpen the top plate.Remove the radiator cap.Loosen the water draiR plug.   o   @   @   @ Afterdraining all the water, reinstall the waterdrain plug.<Caution> e Changethepacking,wheneverchangingeil. e PackiRgPartNo. : 6C090-58961(Kubota)@ Replace all the water iR the sub tank.@ Fill the coolantiwater to the MAX level (to the upper edge of the inlet).@ Reinstalltheradiatorcap.@ CIose the top plate.,{¥i3,esIl,ew.ee¥ma'eessec,ssiee.eett///i.X,k¥.tY¥wai,-X//¥e¥,:'l'i//r/l,s/S,,k/¥¥:-;{'.,S.l,t:.ii¥IIII¥,i/i'¥,///t/¥lli¥li/f.:,://'S",,k"'//,'i,'lt"'l'l/"//sS'l/E-.pt,.,,-..-,.i#Ell#.,.g.//k,,/k/11i'E¥,l/#'-S"g/1//ti¥,/k,,/Ylk#II,1"k,,//j-/ls¥tt.¥f/,l'lil.¥,¥`¥ig,,f,l¥X'ttttttttii¥,//r,ill/-¥i$'S',/k"/i.ee,..,.,,.i-l¥,,k-O Danger : Electric Shock   e Before performing aRy equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine,and      remove the engine key. A per$on performing the maintenance should always      keep the key.A Caution:lnjurie$   e Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the engine, and      remove the engine key. A per$on performing the maintenance should always      keep the key.A Cautien:FireiBurns   e When checkiRg engine, always stop the engine, and keep far away from fire.      lemperature around muffler and exhaust can get extremely high. Wait until the      engine cools down, before performing any checks.-32-     lf the generator/welder will not be used for mere than twe months, perform the     following maintenance and storage procedures.      (Cl) Removethebattery.      @ Changetheengineoil.      @ Drain fuel frern the fuel tank, the Fuel Strainer and the Water Separator.      @ Clean all parts, cover the generatorlwelder, and keep it in the storage, away         from dust and humidity.   <Caution>   e Recharge the removed battery ence a month.I,?llllliS'g,tii'lif.k/"t:il'tX/./L.....tti....rv.mptt,t/s,./l{i,,i'lj.'k¥,,LlllillX,,,,,.,,..¥-¥,ll/',/?¥'¥,g¥"l'l/i:;s¥/g/E¥,/iE',/L/,g-,si,g,/i',i/i,,-l,ll¥m¥gil'{¥ew.,t¥,¥-.-.¥mu-.'g-//tr'Y,/¥,l,fi,$$¥l,,E-'f'"'".'/Gl/,//gs¥/k'ls¥ili-'.,il/f;-t/,.¥}¥¥,,///l/f'¥E.¥,/#,¥¥,/#/-¥{¥,i¥'t,//t/¥/1/l/r¥g,/E.'S"3,l.l,k',/l,tt/,ii/E.'/i',:-:¥,,ts.'sgi.l.2"/r,z,ql,,//li¥i'tk-3¥i}i¥li¥tgt¥¥,l/:¥,/::,i¥//LE¥l',s..¥:/fif.ler¥ig,{¥giQ Danger : EIectric Shock    e Do not operate the equipment, if the equiprnent or you are wet.        Before performing any equipment check or maintenance, stop the eBgine.A Caution:lnjuries    e When perferming equipment check and maintenance, always stop the engine.A Caution:Fire-Burns    g When checking engine, always stop the engine, and keep away from fire.       lemperature around engiRe, muffler and exhaust caR get extremely high.       Wait until the engine coels down, before performing any checks.13-1. Symptom and Countermeasures  Follow the guideline below, when performing any troubleshooting. If yeu cannot re$elve the problems by this treubleshooting guide, contact the autherized di$tributor or our engineering section to request the repair.SymptomsPossibleCauseCorrectiveActionsStartermotordoesi.WeakBattery1.RechargeBatteryRotstart2.DeadBattery2.ReplaceBattery1.FuelIeveronfuelstraineror1.0penthefuelleverforbothwaterseparatorto[CLOSEI.fuelstrainerandwaterseparator2.InsufficientFuel2.ReplenishfuelEnginedoesnotstart3.EmergencyStopSwitchkeepspushed4.Fuseburnt3.Relea$etheEmergencyStopSwitch4.Repairthefuse5.Fueliscontaminatedbythe5.Drainwaterorcleanfueltank,waterordustfuelstrainer,andfuelseparator6.Fuelpumpmalfunction6.Repairthefuelpurnp1.Insufficientoil1.ReplenishoilEnginestart$,but2.HighWaterTemperature,2.Replenishcoolantlwaterstallsimmediatelyln$ufficientcoolantlwater3.Unabletocharge3.Repair1.WeldTerminalsSwitchis1.Turnto[WELDTERMINALSONIselectedincerrectlyasforeitherterminalAorBdirectlyIREMOTECONTROLINoWeldingOutput2.ExceedingDutyCycle2.StoptheoperatieRuntilthe(Thewarninglampisblinking)equipmentcool$down\(thelamptoOFF\)-33-SymptomsPossibleCau$eCorrectiveActionsWeldingArcisweak1.SINGLE/DUALSelectorSwitchpositioni$incorrectlyselectedto[DUALImode2.WrongOutputCentrolDialposition3.ArcControlDialissettonegative(--)sideforCCmode4.Improperconnectionofcables5.ImproperCableDiarneter6.Improperconnectiontothebasematerial7.SimultaneousUseofWeldingaRdGenerating8.Engineoutputisdown1.Turnto[SINGLE]mede2.Tumthedialclockwi$e3.TurntheArcControlDialclockwisetopositive(+)side4.Connectsecurely5.ReplacethecablesbasedontheTWeldingCableSelection,ij6.Connectsecurely7.StopusingACPoweroutput8.KeepdutycycleExcessiveWeldingArc1.SINGLE/DUALSelectorSwitchisto[SINGLE]mode2.WrongOutputContro[Dialposition3.ArcControlDialissettepositive(+)sideforCCmode4.CV/CCSelectorSwitchisselectedfor[CC]Mode1.Turnto[DUAL]mode2.TurnthedialcouBterclockwise3.Turnthedialcounterciockwisetonegative(----)side4.Tumto[CC]modeUnabletoweldtheCelluloserods1.[OTHERSImodeisselectedforrodselection1.Select[CELLULOSE]modeUnabletooperatethewirefeederproperly1.Wirefeedercouplerisnotconnectedproperly2.Circuitprotectorisactivated3.Improperpowerinputforthewirefeeder4.[CC]modeisselectedincorrectly1.Confirmthecouplerforproperconnection2.Resetthecircuitprotector3.Selectthecorrectpowerinput42Vll15Vfordesignatedwirefeeder4.Selectthe[CV]medepreperlyNeACOutput1.Thebreaker(Mainand1-P)positionsto[OFF]1.Turnto[ON]ACOutputisweak1.Theratedcurrentoftheloadexceedstheratedoutput2.UseofWeldingandGenerating1.AdjustaccordingtotrOUTPUTLIMITATION��2.StopWeldiRgUnabletoactivatetheAUTOIDLEmode1.Weldingcablesshortcircuit2.ThepewerconsurnptionoftheloadisO.5Aorbelow1.Repairtheshortcircuit2.SettheldolControlto[HIGH]modeEnginedoesnotstop1.StopSolenoidmalfunction1.Turnthefue[leverto[CLOSE]tostopandrepairExcessiveBlack$mokeexhau$tfrommuffler1.0verloadeduse1.0peratethemachinewithiRtheratedoutput-34-13-2. Error Code Display  lnspect the following items accordingly when the Error Code EOI  displayed on the control panel.-E04 areErrorNo.PossibieCausesCorrectiveActionsEOI[OVERHEAT]MonitorLampisalsoblinkingAltematorand/orcontrolpartsOverheatTumtheldleControlSwitchto[AUTO]andcooldowntheunitwithno--loadoperationuntil[OVERHEATIMonitorLarnpblinkingwillbestopped.Stoptheengineafterthe[OVERHEAT]MonitorLarnpblinkingwillbestopped,thenrestarttheengine.XOperatetheunitproperlybasedontheoperationmanualtoavoidoverload,over-dutycycle,unclo$eddoer,and!orintake/exhaustcloggingetc.E02ControlpartsMalfunctionShutofftheengineimmediatelyandresolvethemalfunctioncomponents,}*{ConsultyourdealerfomecessaryinspectionE03WeldingoutputShortCircuitShutofftheengineimmediatelyandconfirmifthereisshortcircuitontheweldingoutput.StarttheengineafterresoMRgthetroubledareaforrecovery.E04lncorrectWeldingModeSelectorShutofftheengineimmediatelyandresolvethemalfunctioncomponents.I*{ConsultyourdealerfornecessaryinspectionDi ital MeterError Code Dis la/x�~@Jlttzax�~ACMETWRlOUTRUTAllOl>l\(TPUTBiEMrra1vLjHzeNiAv-'-ST-wt"L]Av-rrrfi[oooo-35-STOPWIR�Ã�@COLORSSG�µENOIDWAT�c�OR�@T�s�Æ�j�D�@OIL�@PF�q�m�OSS�D@�@S��TCH�@�@�@SWITCBCO�µORCODEB�µ�¿ckBH���µoWhi�µew�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�ñON����OR�µA�ÍP@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�iPRiNTED�@CIRCUIT�j@DC�@�@�@FUELEG�EGR�@P�E�EP�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@���î�|���E�Ã�C���ER�E� �E�EF�E� �E�E�@� �µ�EY�@�@RELAYRedRC�miARG�ÊN6f�ÃN�ÃRA�ÑOR@�@�@�@�@3�@2�@1�â�c7�H�w`G�ÐeanG7PUL�µ@�@�@211Ye�µ�µOWY1�C�mB�ÐownBr�ê8r�z�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@GrO�\��\�\�\8�µue�µ�WG�µ�W���r��FUELfAUGEFU�Ã�µm�ÃT�ÃR�ø�Ô�j�n�nOPQngeOr�E�v�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@��@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@� @�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�ß�©1�g�ÓGpegGr����MB�»���D�PR�x�ê���~âK�î12341234YOr�p�@R�ê�@R���@�@�@�@�@��Ù�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�ü�Ò1�À�Ã�@Ia�p�@�mµ���¨�g���i�ú1HH�C�ô�C�o�@i�Pr1�C11���@�p2�£�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@���@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@B�|�v�v�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@L@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@Gf�ßNER�w�}o�Ú�@�w1R�¢N�i���@01�ÖGR�Ö�g@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@YY�µY8B�ÏG8GG�µB�@�@�@�@�@BW�@�@�@�@�@B�µ�µ�W�P��y�E�µ3YL�WR�ê��B�µ��R�ê���@B�²�@i�Ú�²�|OrS�@2B��4�@I�v16�x4�ô�A7�¬�@�@RELY8rR0�Ï�r�qGr�ê�LLYB8rGY�ÃY�y�i5z1�Ö�³8��1�¹�Z�g�f1o1�v�F�EliE��y�i�{D�D@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�¤�P�ÏRYOr���ËG�G��R�ê��8��R�VBB�@�@�µ�JlEo1Y�i�ê1�j3�^Y�ê�@�@�@���i�{2�j�EB�i�ê2���ê�]YGr�@�@�u�i�{3�j1�¥�@1Bo�E�@1�i�ê3�j�P�E�@1�_�^�ua�@IB�@l�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�ê@1Ö�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@Y@�@�F�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@y�µ�@1�uFUSEi20A�j�`�s�^�c�v87836����4952�J0�B�@�@ENERGENCY�@�@�@RE�µAY�Ý�u1�C17�e�C�v�}�C�u�C�@�ôY�@i1D1�C�e�C1�A��1�C1�H�v�H1�C8�^y�@i�v�H9�u�E1�cL�ê1�A1R�µYR�@�@�@�@�@8@�@�@�@�@�úp�@�@�i�ÃNG�©�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@RW�FGLOW�@PLUGX4�@�è�@�@�êÛOURç���ÃR�v11�@��41�CR8�^�Ë�Ð�@�@R@�@�^@�@�«rO�@AC�@B@�^@RAo�_�@�@�@�@�Ë�@�@�@�@�ê@�@�@�@�@lN�Ã�jrTAR�ÁE�PrWITC�ú@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�¿�}�¿7�¾G4�@�@�@GL3R�C�IRG030�`�N�`"15,¥.Gecindie.iXa.tgr"W.ithrihgPigijraro - "ditsv q2vc3RcuiT4gWptAT\)eRKn n TRIGGER CONTROLrk,2v?ssge!Pi:,,tBT,tud,uoRKr'nv'-'IR;maiiE�}e!!A2EMoTiP[NcA)cor"Tpot.LER   2PIN {8\)r=EMOTECONTPOLLER"@.Sll-[Ii\)oooGxg@@@moLseRsoY@EO2-SPoco(g)(ISXE)9Lsevzny-gts"Ye.fes"t@@\(mocoSB5SByLftooTBYRiSTOR(MA]N)tth=pmrr'gxrmTVtrllillllys&LmsTTT-:-JTHYRISTOR(VRD)GiKiG.,Sik3.S3o@@@o,-,E,ewyeegLl?,nje:-l9,'gP7¥cR6F?.ie,gGIVgem-oo@leloagOUTPUTMAGNETICSWlTCHCONNECTlONG/VvlevglwS]NGLE/DUALCHANGEWELOIERMINALrt¥r¥3!REMOTELYr,zfi;LCjEOc"{.eR.gO.}sL:ieeH.-..,iRoreeGbebeOXBUgl""lcB\)ee};'Ns..eelWAowuBxvL.ww`-.ev+H-.lew'-'dv-iuorx\).gac-liAU.[umLC!EESINGLEDUALga?\ElEgagitr=:8ga?vELTs(Eil!==8REACTOR(A)ONIOFFbeiee\)Xv.!!t!-S"letoLeRCODEowu?¥?¥8LaeltBlkeff'2CiemuSINGLEIDUAtcclev(A)CELImVLOSE70THERSCA\)CCICV(B)CELLULOSEIOTHERS(8)IDLECONTROLEHz/PHASEMODESELECTCONNECTORGb1WhltewI-.?TlifEicXSeVRSVITCH(B)WELDINGARCCONIROLCURRENT,VOLTAGED]ALADJUSTMENTDIALrrrr-r--(A}(A}(B)(B)o\)Xo-9t!-iRedRONeFF:a?blEli?([8i=!glREACTOR(B)eNleFFGENERATORVOLTA6EAOJUSTNENTG��3iWlillglll,,illU2lr;vk;asi,:iiiio--..oSLt!-iUthGneenGeraGrYetLowYig,i,S,",--,SVITCHCA\)el,ml-\);[!$,':Eg;g,8Lnt..--FLI.O.)ll¥,:;e:v,;g,So?fgg->.SoQeQoB"ownBpv+eetyG"IV1BLueLw""i"",.,llRpt;IL{'?l?3::sflstrtBGpleLlghtGneenL9ONOFF:cwaig\(EB==!8ON:CELLULOSEMOOEOFF,blHERSMDbEasmeGffIIiih"fme"affi]rfEEIiilliOnangeOel?es43?,i;,;g`l5.?G"GneyGnvF-CNCEeeezan"cterPRINTEDCIRCVIT-a2SL:-nv--ilulsql?n,lS[l]Sl"BIWMAINTENANCEMODECONNECTORe'f.liYvee-erl"-el-gRl;wort"LgRth¥#""c¥e",eeL&LURgRbeorerRL's\)w-Gi,ex,&g&ete.e?e.tGaGBe2S'Ys?&,trrl-Ilo13t447e2t61IsIO¥IIiSGg3'13"lslse2olo;2131tNeCreBCNECIYcrAPRlNTEDClRCU;T(HAINCONTRetLER)CEPCNIEIece,vseetafLnvlwwgnt!nv"CtlJCHlT?3t7?I1"IAots[1\)3asfi7sgl73110,TitgtwTc"?uinoe,.erL7eeLIGul7ftRLLe.8ktsl\)bRkB'k{JeRtrG.Jgl?i7'\(vi,MYlv/RSytRPOLARITYSWiTCHlll¥,-i",RE;li¥ii[E,5i<REIII,+ym'-<-/:II:l'.ev"-.-.-ttBLISLxg'oRXSIRIUeq-Isgruelv-YYYEtil,E,:,sR,l,:,8,¥i,]8":��¥,i$G,[/i.32ti]D:igGIRNN,EG,C-¥3)3-PHASERRECEPTACLE,ll.el-eee-¥-------=-`r'"ffR-E-FE-EndoER--l¥RCAPACIIuaYYYiE-tu-l}e-ttei::IvoLTMETERCt\)ll'wgleef,rgdbeaeLYuttvnYBgieguxBlShindaiwa�@CorporatlonHead�@Office�F6�|2�|11�C0zuka�|Nishi�C�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@Asaminam�gku�CHiroshima�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@�@731�|3167�CJapanTdephone�F81�|82�|849�|2220�@�@FAX�F81�|82�|849�|2481

